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BE TRUE
TO YOUR
SCHOOL

�MICHIGAN ..

EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

How to make a difference:
..,. Make a direct contributicn to the EMU Alumni
Association Scholarship Fund or attend 3n event that
supports it, like any upcoming "Go Green" alumni tailgate
(see page 28). For more information on :he scholarship
fund, visit emich.edu/alumni/awards/�cholar.html.
..,. Get an EMU vanity plate from the sta-e of Michigan. The
fee is $35 in addition to your annual vetwcle registration
fee. Of the $35, $25 suppor13 alumni sch:1larships and pro
gramming initiatives. For more information, please visit
emich.edu/alumni/programs/license.html.

EMU Alumni Association
emich.edu/alumni/association
734.487.0250
alumni.relations@emich.edu
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Without Exaggerating

Lee me cell you a scory.

Noc long after my appointment as EMU's new president, I visited the Sherzer
Observacory in Sherzer Hall. As a newcomer co campus, I hadn't realized we had an obser
vacory, much less such an impressive and hiscoric one. I watched students in EMU's
Astronomy Club fix their gaze, and the telescope lens, on the
moon and Jupiter, crying co capture a view of the universe.
That moment crystallizes what I've learned since arriving:
There are great scories co cell abouc Eastern Michigan
University, and wonderful surprises. There are dozens of
programs and facilities char many of us-including a newly
appointed president-need co discover. There is a great
faculty here. Great staff. Great students. And they are all
reaching for the scars.
\Xfhat an inspiration we have in chis university. I've been
overwhelmed by che Energy, Enthusiasm, Effort and Expertise
on campus - all big "E" words. I've learned about it one moment, one story, at a rime. Lee
me share a few more with you.
Ouc biggest scory is char we are a big liccle university. We have more than 21,000 stu
dents here; we're a major inscicucion of higher education, a key co the economic future of
Michigan. Bue we offer a surprisingly intimate undergraduate experience. Class sizes are
small and, all over campus, students have cold me about how close they are co faculty, how
close the faculty is co chem.
Another EMU scory: the Titanic connection. le amazed me when I learned che scory of
our hiscoric preservation program, which has offered students significant hands-on experi
ence, including the chance co work on rhe preservation of artifacts brought up during the
2000 Titanic dive. Today, EMU students are conducting a hiscoric project, under the tute
lage of Professor Ted Ligibel, on a Michigan battlefield used during rhe War of 1812.
Their work may result in the sire being designated not only a National Historic
Landmark bur also a national park.
Travel and leisure will provide many jobs in che coming years. The scory of our Hotel
and Restaurant Management major is as impressive as our observatory. We have a highly
regarded program, the first in Michigan co be accredited by the Accreditation
Commission for Programs in Hospitality Administration, and our program will lead co
great jobs. Pare of chis scory is chat many employers cell us chat EMU graduates work
harder-and are more realistic abom their initial expectations - than graduates of ocher
programs. They have a strong work ethic.
nother great scory is EMU's College of Business, which is accredited by the
Association co Advance Collegiate Schools of Business. Our students cake advantage
of a first-race faculty and new innovative programs like the interdisciplinary master's in
Integrated Marketing Communications. A corollary co chis scory is EMU's highly regard
ed textile coatings program - one of the best in the nation.
And we have programs in aviation, bioinformacics, a full array of health career choices,
music therapy, gerontology, and so much more.

A

I haven't even mentioned what
we are perhaps besc known for:
our education programs. One in
four educacors in Michigan grad
uaced from EMU. That's one
scory I chink we all know, buc it
bears repeating.

P

erhaps the most satisfying
scory is chac of our alumni,
eighcy percenc of whom remain
in Michigan. I've heard from
scores of chem, some who have
wriccen me long leccers conveying
cheir affection for EMU. My
biggesc surprise has been the
high pile of letters from people
celling me how much they love
chis place. There's a passion for
EMU. 1 knew there was
Enthusiasm here, but I was over
whelmed by ics volume.
Much of chis comes from
multi-generation attendance. One
family J heard from-the
Currans-consists of three gener
ations of proud EMU graduates
(see scory, right). They have all
stayed right here in Michigan,
and live within 30 miles of one
another. One member of this
family has scarred cwo companies ,
creating a lot of jobs.
That's the Eastern Scory again and again and again.
I intend co be pare of chat
scory. I have come, I'm going co
sray, I'm going co help build chis
greac universicy. I'm going co do
it with you. Education. Energy.
Enthusiasm. Expertise.
And the biggest E of all?
Eastern Michigan University. l9
Come join me in celling EMU's
great scories,

Tradition and Excellence

0

ne family. Three generatio 1;;. Eight proud EMU graducte;;;. I: started whenWe It
Curran ('42) arrived on campus in the fall of 1938, aspi-irg tn be a ieacher.
Seventy years later, the most rncent chapte- feal:Jres grcra:loon Tim :·01). For the
Currans, EMU is about more ttan family tradition. They've contnued c,oosing EMU

•

because the University has delivered a quality education 3t ,m affordable price, over
and over again. Three ofWa t's children-Bob, T.xn and Lynr - ,ave gr:iduated from
EMU, and Bob and Tom both married EMU alurrnae. The :hird genera-ion of
Currans-Tom's sons Chris and Tim-gradLated within tin 13sttwo yesrs. Walt, now
88, taught economics at Dearborn Fordson H.S , while thE' othHs havE pursued
careers ranging from real esta:e to speech therd:JY to m:idical sales. AJI still live •n
Michigan.
Do you have an EMU generari::,nal story to shar3? If so, e-rr aif us at:
exemplar@emich.edu.

In the next issue:
Learn why Dr. George L. Cogar ('74, '71) a,cl wife Cr. Darlene Shaw of
Charleston, S.C., chose to bequeath $1 m lion to heneit at-need
Eastern Michigan University students-and why :hev hope that others

Susan Marcin
EMU Presidenc

will follow their lead.
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EMU again
named Best
in the
Midwest
Eastern Michigan
University has received
a "Best in the Midwest"
designation in the 2009

Best Colleges: Region
by Region, published by

the PrincetonReview
.com.The University
has earned this desig
nation, which is based
in part on student sur
veys, for six straight
years.
"This is recognition
of EMU by the people
f> I·:"'"'Illar I FALL 2008

we serve - the stu
dents;' said Susan
Martin, president of
EMU. "This really
speaks to the excellent
educational experience
our students receive
here:'
EMU's College of
Business was also hon
ored byThe Princeton
Review, earning a "Best
Business School" nod
for the fourth straight
year.
That's not all. The dis
tance learning master of
engineering manage
ment program has been
rated a "Best Buy" by
the online education
research forum
GetEducated.com.

---------- -

COB to measure women's influence

A new partnership
between EMU's College of
Business and lnforum, for
merly the Women's
Economic Club of Detroit,
creates a permanent home
at the University for the bi
annual Women's
Leadership Index. The
index ranks the 100 largest
publicly owned companies
in Michigan based on the
percentages of women

serving on their boards of
directors, on their execu
tive teams and among
their highest-paid officers.
"This project furthers
our interaction with the
business community;' said
COB Dean David Mielke.
"And it builds strong ties
with a group that is the
leader in executive devel
opment and support for
women in business'.'

Faculty Digest
a.ccounting professor Howard
Bunsis, president of EMU's
chapter of the American
Association of University
Professors (AAUP), was
recently elected secretary
lreasurer of the AAUP's
National Council.
Hedeel Evans, associate pro
•essor of chemistry, has been
awarded a Fulbright Research
).ward to work with the head
Jf the cell biology department
3t the Institute Curie in Paris.
::vans will study the role that
::AD, a multi-functional pro
tein, plays in cell division. Her
Nork may lead to a better
understanding of cancer and
have implications for
improved methodologies.
With a $30,000 grant from The
McGregor Fund, Peggy
Harless, assistant director of

Men's athletics earns Reese Trophy
For the fourth time in
school history, EMU's
men's athletic program
has earned the Mid
American Conference
Reese Trophy, honoring
the top men's program in
the conference. The
Eagles captured 2007-08
titles in cross country,
indoor track and field,
swimming and diving and
golf. EMU was third in
baseball and fourth in
wrestling, tied for fifth in

basketball and tied for
seventh in football. The
program last took the tro
phy in 1995-96.
"It takes a tremendous
amount of time, effort
and hard work to win the
ReeseTrophy;' EMU
Director of Athletics Dr.
Derrick Gragg said. "I
commend our coaches
and student-athletes for
this outstanding achieve
ment."

Diversity and Community
Involvement, will lead a col
laboration between EMU and
Ypsilanti Parkridge
Community Center to focus on
youth empowerment. The
grant, awarded through
Michigan Campus Compact,
supports a broad-span com
munity collaborative to assist
young people from the com
munity center.
Allen Kurta, biology professor
and internationally known bat
expert, spoke at the 7th

l\rnual Great Lakes Bat
=e:,tival. Kurta, who has &ud
.ed bats since 1978, has
as;;embled the largest da:a
base on the bats of Mich-:ian.
Ted Ligibel, director of EMU's
Hi:,toric Preservation pro
gr3m, has received $20,905
from the National Park
Se:rvice to document the
bcundaries of the Raisin ,iver
Battlefield. The project c,JVers
th:i routes taken by Ame1ican
arid British armies and alies
during the War of 1812.
Gov. Jennifer Granholm ras
reappointed President SLsan
IV artin to the State Hosptal
Fi1ance Authority. Martir,
V'J1o will represent public
members for a term expiring
1\/arch 1, 2011, has been des
i(1lated as chair of the a1thor
it'f. The State Hospital Fir ance
Allthority provides hospi· als
IAithin the State with apr:ropri
a:e means to expand, e�arge
aid establish healthcare and
o:her related facilities.
Victor Okafor, professor of
.ltfrican-American studiEs,
I-Es had his newest boo�.
I\ igeria's Stumbling
[emocracy and its
Implications for the
[ emocratic Movement i1
t.frica, published by Praeger
�ecurity International.
I�"·rnplu r I F.CLL 2008 7

An Artist's
Visio

EMU welcomes Thomas Venner as the
new Dean of the College ofArts and
Sciences

I

f you wane co get a sense of Thomas
Venner, the new Dean of the College
of Arcs and Sciences (CAS) at Eastern
Michigan University, ask him abour
the books and the art in his new office on
the fourth floor of Pray-Harrold.
There are sculptures, ceramics and
paintings, and bookcases packed with Thomas Venner has been head of the EMU art department since 1998.
books, pamphlets and academic papers.
Venner has written a thesis or two, and he soon-co-be-renovated (i.e., also corn up) Venner's immediate superior.
has been an artist all of his life; in face, he Mark Jefferson Science Building, along
What, exactly, does "advancing rhe
has earned considerable renown as an artist. with still ocher classes in most of the class College" mean? Venner, who was inter
From 1998 until his appointment, he was room buildings all over campus.
viewed for chis story just one month into
head of the art department at EMU.
A simple review of his domain would his new position, says he still needs to talk
But none of the art in his office is his require a good jog, or at the very lease some co his "conscicuents"-faculry, students,
own. And nor one of rhe bound books solid Roller Blades.
alumni and interested people in the com
showcases him, either.
Venner, who came co EMU from Siena munity. "Ir's important to meet and hear
"These are works by either faculty, fac
Heights University in 1998, knows all of and speak with all these people," he says.
ulty emeriti, or alumni," he says. "Those these places well, and he knows what ir
Having said char, he has identified some
are che things I like co display.
feels like co be an artist, a student, a facul goals. One is co provide better support for
"Ir's not about me."
ty member, an admjnistrator, a department College administrators, about half of whom
It's not abOl(t me. That pretty much sums head, a chairperson and more.
are in their first or second years. A major
up Venner's philosophy as he cakes on what
He's ready, he says. And he's qualified.
retreat chis summer, along with a series of
most would agree is the enormous under
"It was a competitive posting. There workshops and i nstructional sessions
taking of running EMU's largest college.
were a number of highly qualified appli throughout the year, are meant co address
How large? Look at some nwnbers: 380 cants," he says. "I feel pleased and forcunare chis need.
faculty; 1 7 departments plus the Women to have been selected. I've been in academ
Realigning the budget also is on the
and Gender Studies program; 105 under ic administration for almost 20 years, so I agenda at EMU, as it is at most colleges
graduate majors and 72 graduate pro certainly have the confidence co lead the and universities. "Lase year, we went
grams. A department quartered largely in College successfully."
rhrough a process of realigning our budget
EMU's biggest classroom building, Pray
Don Loppnow, EMU's provost and exec and needs. The budget has changed consid
Harrold-a building char, depending on utive vice president, and the acting EMU erably over the lase year and it calls for
the most recent whim of rhe Michigan president when Venner was appointed, more changes. What I hope will come our
Legislature, could soon be corn apart for agrees. "Tom brings outstanding experi of chis process of understanding the new
renovation, or could sic as is, ancient, out ence to this important academic leadership budget will be a sense of stability and con
dated, hoc, cold and otherwise unpleasant.
role and we believe he will provide a vision fidence as we can go forward," Venner says.
Add in che ocher CAS classes in che to advance rhe College." Loppnow remains
Another issue is credit hours. EMU is
B
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co make sure the gift was secured. The
Parsons Trust provided $ I 00,000 and seven
years to demonstrate progress in bringing to
fruition che EMU proposal's vision.
Venner, as head of EMU's art depart
ment, was a key player in clarifying that
vision, and in securing the gift. As the chair
of the Jean Noble Parsons Center for che
Study of Art and Governing Board, he
agrees char his leadership on chis project
"didn't hurt" his chances of being selected
dean. But "it wasn't me by myself ac all.
There were committed faculty from che arc,
biology, psychology and continuing educa
tion departments involved. We all
worked very hard."
Venner was born
in
Kalamazoo, Mich., i n a fami
ly of anises, scientists
and entrepreneurs. In
his office is a small
bust of his greac
grandfarher,
William
Praecher, a biologist ac
College;
Kalamazoo
Kalamazoo srill offers a
scholarship named for
him. The bust was made
by Praecher's sister, Rosa
mond- an arcisc.
Venner's father, Richard,
was more rhe entrepreneur.
He was a trained watchmak
er and owned rhree businesses
over rime. Venner's mother, Patricia, was a
painter. The oldest of three boys, Venner
inally, Venner says he is especially was always an arrisc; one of his brothers is a
looking forward co working with science type, and operates a nacure center;
the EMU Foundation on fundrais che ocher brother works for a boar manufac
ing. Some perceive fundraising as turer.
The lesson for Venner in all of chis? Ir
laborious, because "ic doesn't produce
cakes all kinds- and CAS educates all
results right away," he says.
He ought co know. Venner was one of the kinds.
Venner earned his bachelor's degree
lead faculty in a eight group chat over the
past several years worked on securing EMU's from Alma College in 1973 and his mas
largest gift, $2.2 million from che crust of ter's degree from EMU in 1978. He is
renowned sculpcor and poccer Jean Noble adept at all kinds of arc, but particularly at
Parsons, who died in 2000. The gift includ clay, casting bronze and welding, he says.
ed 86 acres of wooded land near Traverse He pursued a reaching career at Siena
City, Mich., valued ac $489,000; and $ 1 .75 Heights College (now Siena Heights
million co establish a learning center in University), where he went from faculty
Parsons' name ar che site. A proposal by member co chair of rhe Arc Division and
EMU for chis gift won approval in 200 1 , then chair of che Visual and Performing
after which some heavy elbow grease began Arts and Education Division, all between

secting an institution-wide goal of increas
ing the number of credit hours delivered,
Venner says. Recently, the trend has been
for students co cake fewer credit hours each
semester to save money. "We'd like to up
the credit hour production. The depart
ment heads and I are working on strategies,
such as asking students to cake one addi
tional class."
Meanwhile, the long-standing goal of
renovating Pray-Harrold "needs to go for
ward," Venner says. "Ir's long overdue." If
the money is approved for this project by
che Michigan Legislature-and many pre
dict it will be-char will spawn another sec
of challenges: Where do you hold all che
classes chat che renovation will disrupt?
This, at least, is a challenge Venner would
relish, given the eventual ouccome.
Bricks and mortar aside, a more integral
process is making sure all of the CAS
departments are up-to-dace, offering cours
es and majors char students will need. As
the 2 1st century proceeds, "it's important
co have relevant majors and a continual
process of refreshing the curriculum. The
faculty are anxious to make thar a part of
the way we work at Eastern," Venner says.
''The College has so many undergradu
ate and graduate programs. It's wonderful.
Ir's one of the things char makes chis
College so attractive: such a rich array of
programs. But we need always to be sure
we're creating and developing programs
char will attract scudencs."

F

1980 and 1 998. During that rime, his
work was featured in art shows, juriec exhi
bitions, galleries and compecicion�. His
love for reaching art was rewarded \vith an
outstanding teaching award ac Siwa in
1 996.

S

ince coming to Ypsilanti, \'enner
has immersed himself in all kinds
of c ommi ccees, i n c l u d i n ; che
University web sire commiccee,
department head search committets, rhe
Commission on rhe Future oflnscruccional
Delivery, and collective bargaining reams.
Ar the same rime, he hat been
active in the community. He has
been on the Ann Arbor Street
A r r F a i r B o a rd o f
Direccors; the Ri,erside
Arcs Center FounJarion
Board of Direccors; and
the advisory comt1ircee
of Arrrai n USA. He
remains involved in the
Pewabic Socier:, and
the National Council
on E d u c a t i o 1 1 11
r h e Ceramic Ar:s.
"I chink community
involvement is very mpor
rant, Venner says. "Ir's
important co give bac-c. This
is a great community for the
arts and sciences- the uts are
thriving i n Soucheasc Michigan and :he sci
ences are extremely well- supported. '
Venner would like co continue reaching
at EMU, but char may have co wa�c. "My
energies need co be focused on che r eeds of
che College. Teaching is important co me
personally. I've been reaching so lcrig, ic's
just pare of me. Bue right now, it's roe cen
tral co what I have co do."
What he has to do is help mov-:: EMU
forward. Venner does not deny tLe hard
rimes of che recent past on campms. "Ir's
been a difficult rime for all of ns. I've
always hoped things would be better,
because I'm an opcimisc," he says. 'But at
times, I've been fruscraced recently by set
backs at che University, some of our own
doing, and some nor.
"Bue I'm hopeful we really have: turned
a corner." �
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hen Brecc Pecersmark ('86) and his former room
mate Keith Scone ('85) reconnected a few years ago,
what they had in mind was sicring cogecher i n the
stands of Rynearson Stadium, watching the game and swapping
scories of che Good Old Days. They had no idea they'd also end
up creating a group of like-minded fans who would come
cogerher ro support their favorite team.
"I had lose couch with Keith, my old roommate, and by
chance got his e-mail address from another buddy," Pecersmark
said. "When we goc cogerher, we ralked about what we could do
for the football program. We wanted co lee former players know
chey really are appreciated and help chem keep in couch with
each ocher and rhe current coaches, players and administration."
Togerher, they e-mailed a few friends and Scone developed a
Web site, EMUEaglesFoocball.com, packed with information
and video clips. "We built from char base and got former team
mates r e -engaged. They started showing up for games and other
alumni events, and rhe synergy really got working! le was great
for Keith and me co see chis rake off," Pecersmark added.
The result was rhe E-Gricliron Group (EGG), a highly suc
cessful effort co re-engage former football players as well as boost
fundraising. With Petersmark, a former player himself, as pres
ident, EGG's group of fans, friends and former players raised
more than $254,000 in 2007-2008.
Over the past three years, rhe group has conrribuced more
than $685 ,000 co the football program. Nor counting gifts ro
IO

I

Above: Eagles charge the field opening the season with a 52-0 victory
over Indiana State.
Inset photo: Khalid Walton '08 (center) accepts the EGG Leadership
Award from Brett Petersmark '86 (left) and Keith Stone '85.
build new facilities, the EGG coral contribution is the largest
gift by a single group in EMU Athletics hiscory.
Head Coach Jeff Genyk recognizes rhe true value of chis sup
port. "In order co compete in a conference as competitive as the
MAC, we muse have facilities and equipment on par or better
than our opponents'. From a world-class player's lounge, co new
uniforms, co numerous equipment enhancemenrs, we have made
huge strides along these lines thanks co che generosity of the
EGG. Our 2007 Michigan MAC Championship and 3-2 MAC
West record would nor have been possible wirhouc their sup
port," he said.
"The £-Gridiron Group has been an invaluable resource for
the football program and our scudent-achleces," said Direccor of
Athletics Dr. Derrick Gragg. "Our mission is co guide, support
and inspire our studenr-achleces i n their pursuit of excellence,
academically, athletically and socially. The generosity and efforrs
of che EGG allows us ro fulfill that mission."
Noc bad for rwo old friends getting cogecher co watch a
game. l9
- To learn more abo11t the £-Gridiron Gro11p, contact Craig Fink,

associate C1thfetic director for development, at 734.487.8236 or visit

EMUEaglesFoocball.com

A conversation with Dr. Jeffrey Bernstein
Q: How has the Internet affected
the 2008 presidential election cam
paign?

A: It's easy with the Internee for people

co choose what informatton they want
to get and what information they want
to ignore. So it's possible for someone
who supports, say, McCain, to choose
which sites to read, which bloggers to
read, and which scuff to ignore. It does
r n many ways comparcmencalize
things.
What I've been interested in, both
as a voter and as a scholar, is how the
I nternee has democratized informa
tion-and how people handle chis. The
face is, there's a lot of scuff out there.
The Washington Post ran a story this
summer about the typical e-mail chat
goes our describing Obama as a
Muslim and, by implication, not a real
American. It's disturbing because it's
not true, and it's disturbing because of
the insinuations behind it. Bue chis
article was actually abom a woman
who cried to find che source of the e
mail-and couldn't. Thomas Friedman
describes terrorism as not having a
return address. The Swift Boat scuff i n
2004 was incendiary and unfair, but it
at lease had a return address. You knew
who was behind ic.
Q: How does someone begin to
take in all of this information?
A: It's important co consider the
sources of information, and look for
attributions and citations. I don't
mean footnotes, bur the extent co
which anything you read makes refer
ence co things chat actually happened.
When the only source is "I heard chis,"
you ought co look twice
Bue it's also important, if you read
something on one side, co read some
thing on the ocher side-and cry to
triangulate it. As candidates or com
mentators attack each ocher, which
claims and counter attacks make the

Q: Do you think we should (or ev.ar will)
most sense J Which don't make any sense J
The clanger comes when people listen to go to a popular vote instead of an
only one side, so their biases continue. If peo Electoral College?
ple who already agree about something sic
down co have a discussion, they will simply A: There's an biscorical reason we have an
reinforce each ocher's beliefs. By che time eleccoral col l eg:e, dating back to the lack of
they're clone, they are all going to be more cruse the Frarrers had in the ci ci;;ens. I t
also reflects something chat's often forgotextreme than when they started.
If you are inclined co believe one
thing and you read a bunch of articles
chat support chat belief, you are going to
Dr. Jeffrey Bernstein, professor of politic.al science
hunker clown and believe it even more
at
EMU, has been n the classroom for tllree presi
strongly. You will be more likely to
dential
elections. T,is fall he will be on sabbatical,
reject or not even look at material from
researching
how �ople manage all of tile political
the ocher side. It's important to read a
information
that
trey receive.
variety of stories, opinions and biogs,
rather than insulate yourself from multi
ten - the U.S. is a collection of scares, and
ple viewpoints.
the scares recai 1 much of their sovereignty.
Q: What effect do you think young voters The Electoral College is certainly co
will have on the 2008 presidential elec Michigan's ad ,an cage. Canel id aces figure
out early on, L ncler che Electoral College,
tion?
these are the stcres in play.The Constitution
is clear: it is the electoral voce chat
A: Obama is generating more excite
matters.
ment than I've seen from any indi
If v.e went co a srngle natton
vidual candidate. You'd have to go
wide popular vote, then SLddenly
back at lease to Bill Clinton in
every \.-Ote would be equal. As it is
1992 co find a candidate who
now, n•)t every vote is equal. Under
inspired young people like Obama
che Ele::coral College sysce:n, my
does. I chink the turnout among
n Michigan is fa1 more
young people will be high. And very
important than my moth
often, when young people are
er's vote in Ne"" York.
engaged they're not the only
My vote could decide
ones who are engaged.
a state, and my state
Any 1 8-year-old looking
could decide ;1.n elec
at chis election who can't
tion. My mother's
find a reason to care isn't
New York V )te will
looking hard
not decide her state
enough. A
chis year. Period.
lot of the
So, as a resrilt, she
issues chis
will not 1:-ave as
year are parcicu
much of a cl:-ance co
larly important to
see the cancli,Jaces in
young people: the war,
person and vie-.v their
the fight against terror
commercials the ,vay we
ism, the lousy state of the
do here in Michigan. As
economy, particularly here in
consequence, the
Michigan. Bue I can't look
Electoral
Col le.;e cre
at chose issues and say
ates
some
i nformation
"those are young people's
imbalance.
�
issues exclusively."

Dr. Jeffrey Bernstein
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Media from the Masses
How bloggers like David Donar '93 canfind 1 5 minutes offame
B y C a t h e r i n e Kava nau gh
An exciting fearure of chis year's political
scene i s the new force of citizen journal
ises-independent writers and visual
anises reducing news stories and com
mentary and sending ic out into the "blo
gosphere," hoping someone will notice
their work. From well-known national
sires like che liberal Daily Kos and the
conservative Power Line, to occasional
rants sent our by disgruntled townspeo
ple monitoring their local drain commis
sions, bloggers are discovering char che
Internee gives chem the power to share
news and opinions without the restraints
posed by mainstream media outlets.
According to EMU journalism profes
sor Dr. Carol Schlagheck, che blogging
boom is good for democracy because
more people should have a voice in poli-

MAKING HISTORY
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tics and public debates.
"Biogs give everyone the power to gee
their message our," Schlagheck said.
"Control used to be in the bands of cbe
few who owned printing presses or
broadcast stations. Citizen journalism is
exciting because it puts more power i n to
che hands of the people who are eyewit
nesses to history. The old view in jour
nalism is char there are cwo sides co every
story, but we really know there are mul
tiple sides co every story. The more ver
sions of the truth we can gee, the clearer
truth becomes."
Among these influential new scory
rellers is David Donar ('93), an assisrant
professor of digital production arcs at
Clemson University in Soucl, Carolina
and an active cartoonist and blogger.

Donar, who joined the political fray chis
spring, figures he reaches about 30,000
people a week through his Web sire and
his concribucions to ocher biogs- a hum
ble bur promising beginning.
On his own Web sire, Political
Graffi ci (policicalgraffi ci. word press.com),
and on Donklephanc.com-for chose
"cirec of rhecoric, bomb-throwing and
political hackery"-Donar, 37, pokes fun
ac lawmakers, professional spores, envi
ronmental policies and world affairs.
The electronic publishing cool
WordPress.com gives h i m free Web
space, and there aren't any charges ro
pose the graphics and cartoons he d raws
on che Internee with Flash software. I t
has all helped Donar make his debut as a
blogger.
"They have a template to
tailor to your needs," he said
of WordPress. "Everything is
available. There was no excuse
not to put up what I wane.
I'm liberated."
A hiscoric presidential pri
mary helped h i m build an
audience. The heated Demo
cratic race-called one of che
biggest upsets in U.S. politi
cal hiscory-gave him fodder
in the form of che long, lean
Barack Obama and his cry for
change and the relentless
Hilary Clinton fighting for
every last vote. In the middle
of the d rawn-ouc campaign,
Donar depicted Clinton as a
puffed-up storm cloud trying
co block Obama's rays of sun
shine. As rhe primaries
wrapped up, Donar showed
Clinton triumphant in West
Virgi nia shouting " I win"

while Superdelegares carried a victorious fessor of political science at EMU .
"I chink one of the potential dangers
Obama away to the Democraci.c nomina
that we're seeing with the Internet is
tion convention.
"That was a great race," Donar said. "I that scuff i s just put our there, and it circ u lates," Bernstein s a i d .
couldn't ask for a better
"Forry years ago you had
menu. A woman collected
I sometimes
Walter Cronkite-who was
over 1 7 m i l l ion votes.
so crusted and everybody
There's a mixed-erhnic can
think the
listened co him. Nowadays
didate for president. Young
gossi/Js at my
the source chat's likely to be
people are voting. Ir's excit
grandmother's
cited as reliable is Bi 11 's
ing."
Blog, or 'I just got an e
A self-described inde
hair salon were
mail yesterday from my
pendent who leans to rhe
more credible.
cousin in Wichita and he
left, Donar takes political
At least we
wouldn't lie."'
jabs at both parties bur it's
Voters are having a hard
no secret he is backing
knew their
time sifcing through the
Obama in November.
1uunes.
information and making
In a two-panel cartoon,
sense of it.
he contrasts Obama in front
"A lot of my work now, both in my
of a crowd holding "change" signs with
McCain holding a microphc-ne asking teaching and in my research, looks at
whether "this thing" is on. The panels how people deal with all this informa
are respectively titled "Making H istory" tion," Bernstein said. "That's really a
pressing problem for the 2 1 s t century."
and "Ancient History."
Schlagheck shares Bernstein's con
Bue Donar lampooned Obama, roo,
immediately after learning cha cwo sup cerns about the credibility of anonymous
porters were denied sears behind the can bloggers and chose who don't cite their
didate at his Detroit rally because they sources or stake rheir repuracions on a
were wearing traditional Mu3lim head claim. While they enjoy the freedom ro
scarves. He drew an
Obama staffer wi ch a
poster reading "Change
your outfit."
Trolling online news
papers and news sites for
carcoon and blogging
material is addictive and
inspiring, according to
Donar. "Al ways clicking
to see what's happening
can drain you, but what
doesn't drain you 1s
ideas. I have hundreds .in
the queue," he said.
Donar somecimes
links his biogs to the
news sires where he
gleans faces and figures
to back up his opinions
and bolster his credibili
ty. However, that isn't
the case with many blog
gers, which worries Dr.
Jeffrey Bernstein, a pro-
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write whatever they want to write, they
may not always be as credible as rerorrers
whose names are at rhe top of che r sto
ries and whose content has been read by
edicors.
"Bloggers can shoot from the h:p and
have no accouncabilicy whatsoever,"
Schlagheck said. "You can read inbrma
cion and commentary posted by someone
named Speedboater or Redhead 6754
saying ''I've heard' or 'People re 1 me'
wichour ever naming sources. leaders
are left co assess the accuracy of the infor
mation without the means to de so. I
sometimes think the gossips a my
grandmother's hair salon were more cred
ible. At lease we knew their name�."
That's why Dr. Steven Krause, a pro
fessor in EMU's Department of English
Language and Li teracure, srresse� with
his srndenrs the importance of being
good information consumers.
"What we have co do as educators
across the spectrum is to teach scud:=nts to
be critical readers and thinkers ab )l1t all
kinds of information," Krause said. "Who
said it) Where did they say it ) What
information has rhe source published pre
viously char was reliable or not rcliable?

\
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Before joining the faculty at Clemson
University, Donar worked in Los Angeles
doing animation and character design for
Disney CD·ROMs of "Winnie the Pooh"
and "The Lion King:' He has also worked
as a story artist for Cartoon Network's
"Ed, Edd and Eddy" and as a producer,
director an animator for MTV.

What do others say?"
Donar learned co own up co and
defend his opinions as an editorial car
toonist at che Eastern Echo. The
University's l 50ch anniversary plan,
which included building a new srad ium,
became one of his favorire copies. For
one edition, Donar recalls submitting a
cartoon of the University president i n
bed, chinking about h i s football field of
dreams and bearing a voice from beyond
call ouc: "You id10c, I meant che library."
Donar said he felt like he had co slink
around campus somerimes, dodging
administrators, but seeing bis cartoons in
dorms and offices was gratifying and be
goc a lesson i n sranding by his work.
"You can't throw a stink bomb in the
theater and run away," he explained.
"You've goc co stay and cake ic."

D

onar has continued co draw
political cartoons occasionally
since leaving EMU, and his
work has been included nine
times in the annual Best Editorial Cartoons
of the Year anthology. Today, with access
co various Internee ouclecs, his pixel
slinging occurs on a regular basis.
"One thing chat's great about blog
ging is cracking your hies and seeing
where in the world your visitors are,
what server they used, how long they
were on the sice," Donar said. "I think it's
fascinating co know chat people from
Turkey, Argentina, Seaccle and Warren,
Michigan, all clicked on my cartoon."
'Tm not getting millions of hits,"
Donar said of his Web sice. "The exc1ce
menc is that once i n a while good links
come my way.
Incerescingly, che liberal Donar had one
of his carcoons appear on the conservative
blog site Bob McCarty Writes. The car
toon illustrates the Chinese efforts co
1 -t
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ascend Mount Everest with the Olympic
The Internet as a political cool has just
torch-a move routed by the government begun evolving, according co the Pew
as a show of Olympic spine, but criticized Research Center's Interner and American
by many as propaganda symbolizing con Life Project. Pew's June report called
trol over Tibet. Donar showed the torch "The Internet and 2008 Election" says
bearer standing not only on the peak of 39 percent of wired Americans have
the world's highest mountain buc on the turned co che Internee co watch unfil
back of a Tibetan monk.
tered campaign material, such as debates
Beneath the cartoon, McCarty and speeches; 6 percent have gone online
blogged, "Thankfully, people like David co donate money co a campaign, up from
Donar at Political Graffiti are able ro cue 2 percent in 2004; and 5 percent have
right co che chase in addressing cbe issues posted original content.
through cartoons like the one above."
Christine Tracy, an assisrant professor
McCarty's pose with the cartoon of English and liceracure, is helping train
later appeared in the New York Times in the next generation of digital-age citizen
a feature called "Ol ympic Torch journalises. She scarred a class ac EMU
Headlines Around the World." Donar three years ago co reach scudents how co
was delighted.
write compucer codes and upload photo
"The biggest compliment is when graphs and audio and video clips.
someone borrows your carcoon," he said.
"I also reach students how informa
"I always give permission. My ideas are tion is being structured and used differ
chere co be taken- just not out of con encly," Tracy said. "The concept of news
text."
has shifted. It's noc a simple delivery sys
In spice of his moment of fame on a tem; ic's a cwo-way Web environment
conservative blog, Donar sees a digital chat affects who we are and how we see
divide in the blogosphere. "Mose people the world in powerful ways. Once you
on che Internet are young and liberal," recognize how powerful these cools are
he said. " R ight now I'm preaching co you have an opportunity co use chem
the choir. There are not coo many con wisely and well." l9
servative biogs. I cherish the ones out
there because this really needs co be a - Catherine Kavana11gh ('86) is a freelance
democracy."
writer living in Dearborn.

slept 1 4 hours a day, and withdrew from school. Ju;t get
ting through each day was exhausting.
"I had co cake almost a whole year off, and chat cook my
training completely off che radar," she said. "Ir was such a
hard year. First I lost running, and I really enjoyed school
and I lose chat coo. Bllt I'm not deterred by coo much.
Meningitis brought me co ground zero, and I had nowhere
co go bllt up from chat point."

A

A Different
Path
E
by Darcy Gifford

veryone has an interesting story, but perhaps none is more
compelling than Mc.me Smiley's. The 26-year old is execu
tive di rector of che _vfichigan Mountain Biking Association
(MMBA), a 3,000-member group chat maintains more than
1 ,000 miles of trail and prom:)tes the spore across the srace. She is also
an elite athlete, competing jn grueling off-road mountain biking,
trail running and swimming races against the world's besc.
Ilow she got there, though, says as much about her resilience as ic
does about her talent.
Smiley ('06) was a state trac,< champion at Sterling Heights Stevenson
H.S. and came co EMU co run cross country and crack, but her career fiz
zled within two years. As a S•)phomore she barded viral meningitis, a
serious infeccion of brain and i pinal cord fluid. She dropped 25 pounds,

s she recovered, she remembered a question
often poised by her high school coach: \flhat is
the best yo11 can do from here? For Smiley, the best
was just geccing herself out the door as sl-e cried
co ease back inco running. Her first accempc was a painful
and shore-lived run chat quickly turned into a trudge. She
kept pushing, though, and soon was healthy enough co join
a rugby ream. Rugby, not surprisingly, led co ar ankle
injury, and again running was not an option. That'� when
she turned co biking.
"J didn't know what mountain biking was," she said
with a laugh. "I was riding on the road when a friend said
'you should try going on the trail."'
Trails are now her
passion and her liveli
hood. She is che fi rsc
female executive direccor
of the MMBA, a group
chat is 70 percent male.
She relies on her journal
ism experience at The
Echo and Michigcm Sports
& Fitness co help cell che
Michigan mountain bik
ing scocy, and then there
are grams co write and
educational programs co
develop. As an athlete,
she's been competing in
che XTERRA series for
four years and has raced
in L1.S Vegas, Lake Tahoe
and Hawaii. Out of bed
ac 5 :30 a.m. three days
co week co swim, she
logs 20 miles running
and 10 miles biking each week. She could cake or lc:ave che
swimming, but lives for che "heart in your chrosc" rush
mountain biking provides.
Who knows what would have happened wicl-.:iut che
rugby injury.
"Isn't ic crazy how life works?" she asked. "You just
don't know where you're going co land. Bue, for me, I
always feel like no matter where I land, it's where fm sup
posed co be." li\l
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Dave Coverly expands cartoon audience, ventures into children's books
By Catherine Kavanaugh

ingle-panel cartoons have made
Dave Coverly ('87) a favorite with
readers of 250 newspapers and,
more recently, with Parade maga
zine's 7 1 million readers.
His joke-a-day "Speed Bump'' series,
syndicated since 1994, makes light of
everything in life - relationships, technol
ogy, sports, English idioms. Did you see
che one with the caveman walking with
his arm around the shoulder of a cave
woman? A friend asks whether he can
hang out with chem. The caption
reads, "Invention of rhe chird wheel."
In "Speed Bump," Coverly plays with
words, rime and shared experiences.
Vikings talk about selling their loot
on e-Bay; a bar patron laments that a
woman has given him a "none-of
your-business" card.
"If life were a movie, these would
be the outtakes," Coverly said.
He scarred our as an edicorial car
roonist for the Herald-Ti111es in
Bloomington, Ind., but "Speed
Bump" shifted his career inro a high
er gear, allowing him co concentrate on his
work for Crearors Syndicate, compile two
books and create a line of greeting cards.
The PC1rade cartoons, which scarced run
ning in September 2007, offer light-heart
ed looks ac life revolving around Coverly's
favorite themes. A doctor ends a date
celling a woman he had a great rime and
would like ro see her again - in 4 ro 6
weeks. A wife in the doorway of a home
gym suggests co her husband: "It's such a
nice day. Why don't you rake the treadmill
outside?"
With bis "Speed Bump" and Parade
°
I () 1,'<'lll
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cartoons, Coverly evokes a smile, a chuck
le, an urge co spread che cheer by posting
his work on the home refrigeraror or office
bulletin board. How does he do chat more
than 400 times a year?
"I chink i n terms of what people have in
common, or a phrase or metaphor," he
said. 'Tm more word-oriented. I don't sic
around doodling."
Joining Parade's lineup of laughs was a
big honor for Coverly.
"I couldn't gee my work in from of

more eyeballs," he said of ParC1de's circula
tion.
Or could he?
Coverly is illustrating a children's book
for the publisher Henry Hole, and he has a
deal co boch write and draw three more
books.
"It's a lot of fun," Coverly said of collab
orating with author J im Tobin on S11e
MacDonald Had a Dook, due out in spring.
"It's a play on 'Old McDonald had a Farm'
with A, E, I, 0, U's."
Coverly earned a bachelor's degree 111
imaginative writing and philosophy m

1 987 from Eastern Michigan, where he
got his scare penning a cartoon called
"Freen" for the Eastern Echo. He completed
a master's degree in creative writing from
Indiana Un iversity in 1992 while working
at the Bloomingcon newspaper. Coverly,
44, lives in Ann Arbor with his wife,
Chris, and daughters Alayna, 13, and
Simone, 8.
Coverly has made a career of cartooning
for almost 20 years. However, if he were a
"Speed Bump" character today, he might
be piccured writing a book for 4- to
8-year-olds. The caption would read,
"Thinking omside the box." Coverly
said he is looking forward co reach
ing a new audience. Hole has a rela
tionship with Scholastic Books,
which means order forms for his
books could be carried home in stu
dent backpacks across America.
"J used co worry about having
all my eggs in one basket," Coverly
said. "A lot of my carcoonist
friends were saying, 'diversify,' and
in the last three years I've managed
ro do it."
He wasn't so sure in the winter
of 2005, when Coverly cold Exemplar
that it would be a challenge to scay syn
dicated in a business where many car
toons vanish after three years. Now it's
safe ro say that Caverly has bucked the
trend and even managed a few extra ouc
lecs for his creativity.
"I don't feel like the rug can be pulled
from under me any more," Coverly said. 19

-- Catherine Kavana11gh got her start crt the
Ec1stern Echo and grad11ated from E1\l U in
1986 1cith er bachelors degree in Lflritten com1111mications.
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Multidisciplinary course combines class time with travel for a comprehensive look at poverty

O

Michigan University faculty members.
Political Science professor Dr. Judith Kullberg came up with
rhe course idea while serving on EMU's veering committee for
curriculum reform. A specialise in comparative and internation
al policies, she spent lase year in Russia on a Fulbright
Fellowship. "I inrended for chis course to serve as a model for
ocher global awareness courses," says Kullberg.
She worked primarily with fellow Political Science
professor Dr. Richard Scahler-Sholk to create the syl
labus. His focus on Latin America and comparative pol
icies, social movements and revolution provided unique
insight inro rhe themes and geographical serring. He
lived in Nicaragua for five years and has been doing
research and human rights work in Mexico since 1994.
Healcl1 Administration professor Dr. Richard
Douglass collaborated with these two from halfway
around the world. He has been srudying public policy in
native country. Sruclencs in rhe Poverty, Human Rights and developing countries since rhe 1960s, when he spent his junior
Health class were clays away from journeying ro El Salvador, year in Ethiopia. Now he devotes his efforts to the challenge of
where rhey would experience in person what they had spent the health care delivery in Ghana's remote villages, and was there as
the course rook shape.
previous two months reading and talking about.
"These are legendary faculty members with reputations chat
These scudents - all bur one undergraduates, with majors
ranging from Political Science to Creative Writing - were the extend far beyond campus," says Benita Goldman, the EMU
Academic Programs Abroad associate who
first to enroll in this interdisciplinary course
By Rebecca Kavanagh helped coordinate the field scucly portion of
created and team-caught by three Eastern
n an overcast .August day in Ypsilanti, 17 EMU stu
dents were cransported to sunny Central America by
tamales, fried plantains and sweet tea brewed from
hibiscus flowers.
Caterer Sylvia Nolasco-Rivers provided not just the authentic
Salvadoran cuisine but also a firsthand account of daily life in her

18
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The team-teaching approach ga,·e E M U
students a more comprehensive under
standing of poverty, globalizatio, and
numan rights than they would ilave
received in a traditional course.

che program. "Any one of them alone
would deliver a cop-norch experience; co
have all three providing an in-erdiscipli
:iary perspective is a unique op;:,orruniry."

The course description f°' Poverty,
Human Righrs and Health is more call co
action rhan mere accounr. Ir b=gins wich
scark facts: Although rhe coral amount of
wealth in the world has grown exponen
:ially over rhe last cenrury, ic'.; unevenly
discribured. The 300 wealrhies: people in
:he world have as much co their names as
:he poorest 2.5 billion people combined.
This disparity is especially evident in
El Salvador. Although technically consid
ered a lower-middle-income councry, the
inequitable division of resources rhere
means char 58 percent of El Salvador's
popu larion lives on $2 or less a day; 3 1
Team Approach

percenr of char group actually make de
with $ 1 a clay.
Three days a week dming the summer
semester, rhe class explored rhe causes anc
ramifications of poverty.
The fact that ir was a rnultidisciplinar}

Many Helping Hands

tudying abroad is not the cheapest way
to earn three credits. From the time this
Poverty, Human Rights and Healh course
was conjured to its fruition, the cost of air
fare to El Salvador went up 30 p3rcent.
"There's something absurd aboLt only the
rich being able to take part in a :.tudy of
poverty," says Dr. Richard Douglass, one of
the course's three instructors.
To make the program more c ccessible,
EMU's Academic Programs Abroad (APA)
office guided students through linancial
aid paperwork and scholarship opportuni
ties. "In Michigan's economic climate,
most students are looking for additional
sources of funding," says APAs Benita
Goldman. "This class seemed to be partic-

S

Vice President for Student Attairs
Honors College
Department of Political Scien:e
Health Administration Studen: Organization
College of Health & Human Services

EMU support for El Salvador travel

ularly clever and motivated in their
approach."
Goldman says that in addition to scrap
ing together every extra nickel and dime,
the students worked with their teachers
to organize fund raisers to help cover
costs.
Efforts included a benefit concert,
silent auction and used book sale. They
earned $700 when the three popular profs
agreed to spend a steamy evening cook
ing up orders at BD's Mongolian Grill in
Ann Arbor.
"We're grateful to everyone - from
the faculty to the comm unity -who
helped send these students to El
Salvador," says Dr. Richard Stahler-Sholk.
BD's Mongolian G rill
Stucchi's Ice Cream
Corner Brewery

Hosts of fundraising events

course taken by rnulridisciplinar� stu
dents is firring, says Douglass: "The rhree
of us rogether were able co deliver a much
more comprehensive u nderstanding of
poverty, human rights and health care
than any one of us could have occom
plished on our own."

W

hile in most team-raught
courses, i nsrruccors rake
turns arrending and leading
rhe class, all rhree pro::-essors
showed up ar each session of chis co11rse. If
one was ,ecruring, another might rop up
co illusrrare his point on che bozrd , or
chime in wirh her own insights.
'The flexible i nreraccion berwe�n the
rhree of us as we discussed ropics or Jebar
ed gave our students a unique look ar the
kind of academic discourse char goe, on all
the time behind office doors ,' says
Kullber6. "In fact, this collabc:rarion
helped rr.e see connections between health
care and political policies that I'd never
seen before. Because chis course unc JVered
such connections, it was like we v.>ere all
participating in a graduate seminar"
Regina Royan, a premed student grad
uating i n 2010, says she was intere:red co
discover rhe srrong connecrion between
poverty, politics and health care- "No
Continued on page 39 11>-
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Preparing
Leaders

A Look at EMU's Distinguished ROTC Program
By S h eryl James

Lieutenant Colonel David Beougher's favorite moments come
when he sees chose raw freshmen i n Eastern Michigan University's
Army ROTC cadets evolve into jun iors, seniors - and leaders.
"Thar's when they scare to do things on their own, when chey sec
themselves back a little bit, when che 'me' pare cakes second seat
and they become more worried about the ochers around chem. lc's
really phenomenal co see," he says.
The real cesc comes during che summer after junior year, when
the cadecs attend the Leader Development and Assessment Course
at Fore Lewis, Wash., along with about 5 ,000 cadecs from che
ocher 272 ROTC programs around che country. It's an incense cesc
of cadets' progress. "Ic's training, but it's also an assessment of each
cadet's readiness to become an officer," Beougher says. "It's kind of
a quality check."
The training exercise consists of individual training, such as the
Army Physical Fitness Test, land and water confidence courses,
land navigation, basic rifle marksmanship and caccical training.
:!O
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Last summer, EMU's ROTC cadets
exceeded the national average in nearly
every category. One cadet pla,;ed fi rst in
her group of 350, another 1,Iaced sec
ond, and four earned recognition as dis
tinguished military cadets.

T

hat kind of quality is encour
aging co Beougher, 40, com
mander of EMC's Army
ROTC (Reserve Officers'
Training Corps) program and an officer
since 1990. Ile just complet�d his first
year at EMU in June.
In fact, things are going very well at
EMU's ROTC program. As the war in
Iraq extends far beyond what anyone
expected or wanted, and as the war in
Afghanistan looms as a front line in the
war on terrorism, the Army ROTC pro
gram at Eastern Michigan University
"is actually growing," Beou!,her says.
There are about 125 scudents in the

program, which operates in Roosevelt
IIal1; char·s an increase from 115 lase
year. There are five full-time faculty
and some adjunct professors, and two
new faculty members will come on
board this fall.
All report co Beougher, a mili cary
man equal to bis civilian colleagues on
campus. Department heads and deans
usually have advanced degrees, pub
lished articles and books, special work
shop and presenracion experience and,
often, prestigious visiring professor
ships ac foreign universities and
impressive academic awards.
Beougher has most of these qualifi
cations, coo - with a decided military
advantage. He earned bis bachelor's
degree 111 American History and
Modern European Studies at Vanderbilt
University in 1990; there, he also com
pleted the ROTC program and was
commissioned a Second Lieutenant.

Ironically, he was especially inspired by
a retired colonel named Domenic Pileri
- who had come from EMU.
Beougher lacer earned his master's
degree and bis Ph.D, both in medieval
history, in J 999 and 2007.
Meanwhile, he's had some foreign
experience, coo: cwo tours in Iraq,
deployments in Somalia, Haiti and
Kuwait, and service in German?. And
he has earned awards, but nor the kind
you get at Harvard. His include the
Bronze Scar Medal, Iraqi Campaign
Medal, Humanirarian Service Medal,
Joint Merirorious Unit Award, Korea
Defense Service Medal, and several
ocher citations.
Along with working wich cadets on
and off over the years, Beougher has
caught in the history department ac che
United States Military Academy at
Wesc Point.

O

riginally from Columbus,
Ohio, Beougher always was
interested in military service.
"I wanted co travel, to serve
and do something a lircle bit greater
than just me. Thar's what we see with a
lot of srudents now - chis desire to be
pare of something greater than i:idivid
ual self "
During his Army career, he has been
"all over the map," but now lives in
Saline with his wife, Marie, and four
young children.
The ROTC program on campus
dares back co 1 9 5 2 , when EMU was
still the Michigan Stare Normal School.
Originally, all first-semester male stu
dents were required to participate in
ROTC for their first two years at EMU.
On page 20, Jeffrey Gainer, a junior in the
ROTC program, rappels from Roosevelt
Hall during a training exercise ROTC 1s
,mder the direction of Lieutenant Colonel
David Beougher, a military man who also
holds a Ph.D. from Penn State Uni 11ersity.
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they serve our nation with cliscinccion,"
says Dr. Morrell Boone, clean of EMU's
College of Technology. "I give great
credit co Lieucenanc Colonel Beougher,
a seasoned and dedicated Army officer
who brings superb leadership skills co
chis cri cical posi cion."
EMU's Office of Veterans Services
and che entire university are equally
supportive, Beougher says. There are no
rotten tomatoes, none of the cl isrespecc
chat was so infamous during the
Vietnam War era.
''I've got no issues wearing my uni
form on campus," he says.
ROTC offers essencial life skills,
Beougher believes. "Jn my mind, scu
dencs gee a great deal out of ic. They
learn co work as pare of a ream - a skill
chey will use whether or not chey scay in
che m iii cary. They learn co cruse each
ocher. We work on understanding val
ues, leadership skills."

The ROTC supply room has everything a cadet needs to face Michigan's extreme weath
er conditions, from socks and boots to flashlights and medical kits.

Jn 1 968, ROTC became an elective pro
gram; five years lacer, in 1 97 3 , ic moved
from Welch Hall co Roosevelt, where
cadets and faculty designed their new
facilities.
Scudencs cake Army ROTC today as
an elective curriculum along wich cheir
requHecl college classes. Abouc 40 p e r 
cenc of che cadets accend using che G.I.
22
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Bill; ochers use scholarships.
The ROTC program and Beougher
are well regarded and supported by
administration.
"Hundreds of EMU scudencs benefit
from cwo years in the program and che
20 or so second lieucenancs we commis
sion a year - after their four years in the
program - noc only do EMU pcoucl, but

eniors muse prepare lessons
S plans for the military lab course,
wi ch oversight by staff and fac
ulty. "Bue they figure out how
they will do the training and then gee
up and lead che class. That cakes a loc of
preparation; co plan what 1 20 people
will do for cwo hours is training any
CEO would love co see."
These seniors also muse coordinate
logistics. "How do you move 120 peo
ple from one place co another, and how
do you do it on time?" Beougher says.
All of chis training is more impor
canc chan ever, he adds. The ROTC pro
gram has become a major componenc in
che U.S. Army. "West Point cannot cake
care of providing enough officers for che
Army. They can only provide maybe 20
percent. \Xie' re a smaller Army by far
chan we were 20 years ago. ROTC pro
vides 70 percent of the active officers co
che Na:ional Guard and Army. So wich
ouc ic, we would not have the leaders.
lc's a vital component co che defense of
the councry." li>

- Sheryl }c1111es (75) 1.r a freelcwce u· riter
livmg in Brighton.

rik Reichenbach, the Eastern
Michigan
University junior who
E
earned notoriety by appearing on
"Survivor Micronesia: Fans vs.
Favorites," is transitioning b.1ck into his
life as a student-athlete and ice cream
scooper in Hell, Mich.
After fielding more than 100 inter
views-from countries as far away as
Singapore-Reichenbach said he knows
the fervor over his appearar_ce and exit
from the game will die dov1n. But the
affable 23-year-old, who finiilied fifth on
the show, recently took time out to dish
with Exemplar about some of the things
that viewers didn't see.
Preparing for "Survivor" stardom

In a game chat has the catchphrase
"Outplay. Outwit. Outlast," Reichenbach
had to outwit friends before the game
even started. As pare of their contract with
CBS, "Survivor" contestants are not
allowed to cell anyone where they're going
or chat they're even on the s:i.ow. He left
for Micronesia Oct. 24 and returned Dec.
8. During that time, he had no contact
with his family in Pinckney and missed
celebrating his birthday and Thanksgiv
ing with them.
"I told people I had ar. internship.
Only my family knew, because they had to
sign some papers," Reichenl:ach recalled.
"When I got back and told people I had
been on 'Survivor,' they didn't believe me
until they saw the first episode."
Before the show, Reichen::>ach and the
other contestants were trained in every
thing from how co identify che local
endangered and poisonous plants and ani-

A Taste of Hell and ...
''Survivor Secrets''
What vieivers didn't see

By Ron Podell
E"'"'I lnr I Fl.LL 2008 :1:l

mals to how co build a shelter. On his
own, Reichenbach said he camped at
Sleeping Bear Dunes and in Florida, so he
could practice living on a beach and start
ing a fire.

Life's a beach

Nothing could have prepared him for
how grueling camp life would be. "You
can't sleep at night," he said. " You're on
the hard ground or just a lump of sand.
There are rats everywhere. It's raining.
You only sleep two hours at a time." To
soothe his feet, cut up from walking on
the coral rock beach, all Reichenbach
could do was soak chem in the ocean.
"Some days, you just felt physically
done," he said.
Eating was the biggest hardship. Ocher
than food prizes for winning certain chal
lenges, the show did not provide food or
water. Used co scooping ice cream,
Reichenbach now climbed trees for
coconuts, hunted for crabs, or went spear
fishing. Contestants had to start a fire and
boil water for drinking. Reichenbach said
that he was lucky to consume 1,000 calo
ries a day, and that he lost 1 3 pounds in 36
days.
"Eating a coconut was pretty much
like a salad. We ate fish if we caught
them," he said. "We had a chicken that
laid eggs. If we got a hard-boiled egg, it
was split between four people."
And if he were lucky enough to par
take in a feast after a reward challenge?
"The next day, you were starving twice
as bad," he said.
In one reward challenge Reichenbach
and his group won a large feast and a visit
deep into che jungles of Micronesia to a
village called Yap. During the show,
Reichenbach described the place as "being
out of time," a welcome relief from the
day-co-day strategy of playing "Survivor."
"Everybody there was happy. Up until
then, it was a game," Reichenbach said of
his favorite experience on the show. "Up
until then, you looked as everyone as
threats. But Yap reminded me of home."

What schemes may come

At first, Reichenbach said, he tried to
stay low-key and let others grab the atten:!�
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tion, thus making themselves targets for
elimination.
"I was just hiding pretty much. I hid
behind a big guy with a big mouth. "
He said that he "felt sick" during the
early Tribal Councils, when he had to help
vote out fellow "Fans." But soon he got
used to it.
Reichenbach and ochers plotted to vote
our a contestant named Ozzy, but couldn't
convince Chee Welch to go along.
"It would have changed the game," he
said. "Every single decision along the line
changes everything. It's woulda, coulda,
shoulda."
After Chet dropped out, the Fans were
picked off one by one. Backed into a cor
ner, Reichenbach ratted out a conspirator
in the prior accempc co remove Ozzy, and
Ozzy led a vote to boot her off the island.
Immunity idols were an important fea
ture of "Fans vs. Favorites." Both Ozzy
and another contestant had hidden immu
nity idols, bur did not use them to protect
themselves. Confident that there was no
danger, neither played his idol, and both
were booted off.
"It was hard co maintain stability
with all of the craziness going on,"
Reichenbach said. In his final days on
Micronesia, he was the only remaining
male surrounded by four women plot
ting to get rid of him. One "called me a
weasel. Those women were really gang
ing up on me. I was under a lot of stress.
I should have just hid and let them
fight it out."
"I was shocked about how gung-ho
they were about getting rid of me,"
Reichenbach said when he saw some of
the final episodes on the air. "I was their
friend up until seven days before the end."
In a final bid to win goodwill,
Reichenbach made the move that many
consider che biggest mistake anyone ever
made on "Survivor": He gave his immuni
ty necklace to one of the women. Rather
than making an ally, he earned a one-way
ticket off the island.
Reichenbach cook it in stride, claiming
it was a victory to have been selected in
the first place, and to have survived past
the halfway point of the game. Others
rook it hard.

"My Dad couldn't believe it. He lost
it," Reichenbach said.

Getting on with his life

Reichenbach 1s grateful for his
"Survivor" experience, but glad to be back
home.
"I don't cake anything for granted any
more. Food, a nice bed, a car to go some
where," he said. "It really makes you
appreciate the small things."
He has resumed working at Scream's
Ice Scream in Hell, where he designs T
shircs and is helping design a putt-putt
golf course. In honor of "Survivor," the
score now sells an ice-cream-in-a-coconut
concoction.
Although he will not disclose how
much be earned for his appearance on
"Survivor" (the word is each contestant
earns $40,000 for appearing on the show),
he did say monetary prizes were handed
out based on order of finish. In addition,
all contestants were paid $10,000 to
appear on the May 11 reunion show.
"I've been able to support myself and
pay for school without caking out loans,"
he said. "I plan co invest some of it so I can
retire some day. I also plan co hold on to
some of it for the day when I have a fami
ly and buy a house."
Reichenbach isn't sure when he will be
eligible to resume running cross country
and track for EMU, but does not think his
appearance on the show is a violation of
NCAA rules. Because "Survivor" is not an
athletic event, "I should be able to keep
running. I wasn't represented as a track
athlete on the show," he said.
"Survivor" will be a part of his life for
some time. He is under contract to the
show for three more years and will be paid
for showing up at chariry events. In June,
he participated, with the case of "The
Sopranos," in a firefighter and police char
ity event to help combat child abuse.
And if he were asked back to appear on
a future edition of "Survivor: Fans vs.
Favorites" ?
"No question I would go back, even
with all of the bad scuff chat goes with
it," Reichenbach said. "If I went back,
I'd have a huge advantage to go all the
way. " �
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Take Five
wi1:h Jay Ha.:n.se:n. ( ' 83)
Take Five i s a regular feature o f Exemplar that i ntroduces membe·s of
the E M U Alumni Association Board of Directors. This issue, we speak
with Jay Hansen ('83), a certified public accountant for Ann Arbor-based
Myler & Szczypka, P.C. Hansen, who earned a bachelor's degree in
accounting from EMU, is a former EMU baseball player and a founding
member of the Kensington Valley Alumni Chapter, Hansen is serv ng a
second term on the Alumnni Association Board,

Exemplar: How did E M U

help get your career
started?

Hansen: I wouldn't be a

Officers:

(Clockwise, from top left:) President:
Gerald Gemignani ('94); Pr:lsident
elect: Eric J, Brown ('03); P3rliamen
tarian: Len Capelli ( 168, '73 ; Secre
tary/Treasurer: David Mam.iscia ('67,
'71 ),

Other board members:

Past president: Eric Rass (' 3 1 , '95);
Patrick J, Barry, Jr, ('7 1 , '7:C); Mary E,
Batcheller ('56); James J, E,easley, Jr,
('77); Tom Borg ('79); Carl Christoph
('75); Jay Hansen ('83); Errie Krumm
('90, '97); Jerry Marszalek • '67, '74);
Joseph Misiewicz, ('68, '7C); Latoska
Price ('96); Jerome Rush ('72);
Caroline Sanders ('97, '02); Gregory A.
Sheldon ('96); Andrea Shipp ('05);
Karen M, Tabb ('04); Martha M, Taylor
('89, '95),

Emeritus members:

W. Fred Roberts ('56, '68), H.F. (Bud)
Schimmelpfenneg ('68)

Exemplar: H o w did the

Kensington Valley
Alumni Chapter begin,
and what does it c o ?

CPA if it wasn't for two
E M U professors,
Geraldine Kruse and
John Keros. After gradu
ation, I worked for a
company that did air
freight forwarding at Detroit
Metro Airport. It was just a clerk
job, I went back to E M U for a din
ner dance and I ran into those two
professors. They got a recruiter
from [a prestigious CPA firm] in
Detroit to talk to me, The next
thing you know, that's where I
ended up.
I also met my wife, Laurie, at
EMU, and we have three kids Jenna, Jake and Joe.

Hansen: Some friends
and I were o n the third
floor of Best Hall for a
couple of years, a 1d
[after graduation] we
started getti ng to!;ether
and golfing, Then some of us
decided to start an alumni chapter.
We've done the golf outi ,g for
about 20 years now. W hatever
proceeds we make at the g::,lf out
ing we donate to the Alumni
Association Scholarship Fund,

Exemplar: Are you still involved i n
E M U baseball?

Hansen: I guess I bleed gr1:=en. I
love to serve. I like to help out and

Hansen: Ever since graduation, I've

been involved in the EMU Baseball
Dugout Club, It's an alumni booster
baseball group. We try to reach out
to the former baseball players and
get them back together when we
can. At Homecoming, we run an
alumni game. We do other things
like run an event at the Ypsilanti
Heritage Festival called the
Millionaires'Tent. We split the
money we earn between the festi
val and the baseball team.

Exemplar: You served one :erm on
the Alumni Association Board i n
the 1990s. Why are you ser.ting a
second term?

I like to be i nvolved i n events or
helping students o r reaching out
to alumni. The professors 3nd the
coaches at Eastern have al·Nays
reached out and been pas!:ionate
and personal with me, and I
believe in that, It's one of t1ose
things where I wanted to give
back. It's an honor to servE on the
Alumni Board.
- by Amanda Hamon
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Grab your ten-gallon hat and saddle up for EMU's Homecoming! We're
rustlin' up a weeklong celebration of down-home fun beginning Sunday,
Sept. 21, and culminating with the big football game Saturday, Sept. 27,
when the Eagles kick off against the Northern
Illinois Huskies, noon at
Rynearson Stadium.
�

HOMECOMING DAV HIGH LIGHTS

WORTH
MENTIONING

f�
·· :
';i
.· \
.t.·�'�m."
.. .EMU baseball stadium is home to group tailgates hosted by student and Greek organi .•.,-"
"I�
·-' • . '
. ��
zations, along with various reunions. Entry into the tailgating area requires a game
�
fJ .. "· . ·
1
�
·fi"'.......j�
ticket or valid EMU student ID. INFO: Martha Costa at mcosta1@emich.edu or
t,; . ;:
'
��
..
(
734.487.1338
,,,�
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Friday, Sept. 19
• Country Music Legends the Bel
lamy Brothers: 7:30 p.m., Pease
Auditorium. General admission:
$20. Tickets: 734.487.2282
Tuesday, Sept. 23
, No Limit Texas Hold 'em poker
tournament: Registration 6:307:25 p.m. at the Rec.'IM 2nd floor
utility gym. Tournanent begins at
7:30 p.m. Entry fee i; $6, or $4 with
a contribution of tlAO non-perish
able food items (caos preferred)
which will be donatl=d to SOS
Community Center. Pizza, bever
ages and prizes will be available.
All skill levels welccme. Seats are
limited. INFO: 734.�7.1 338
Wednesday, Sept. 24
W4 Country Morni 19 Show Live
Broadcast: 6-10 a.rn., Eastern
Eateries. "Breakfast Nith Bubba"
will air live from E""-J.
Saturday, Sept. 27
Homecoming Day!
• Alumni "Chapter of
the Year" presenta
tion: 1 1 a.m., at the
EMU Alumni Toe Tap
ping Tailgate.

Eagles' Landing Athletics Tailgate: 9 a.m. - noon, Oestrike Stadium. The

,. ,: e . �

EMU Alumni Toe Tapping Tailgate presented by W4 Country: 10 a.m. - noon, west

side of Rynearson Stadium. The evrnt includes food, music by W4 Country, fun activities for children and EMU
giveaway items. Proceeds benefit tt-e EMU Alumni Association Scholarship Fund. All alumni and friends are
welcome. INFO: alumni.relations@anich.edu or 734.487.0250

EMU vs. Northern Illinois Homecoming football game: Noon, Rynearson Stadium. Cheer
the Eagles to victory over the Huskies. EMU welcomes back the 1958 football team and the class of 1 958;
join us as we honor them during tre pre-game show. TICKETS: 734.487 .2282
Halftime Show, Brand My Ride and Brand My Door contest winners, Homecoming
court coronation and alumni band performance. INFO:
Melissa Ginotti at melissa.ginotti@:emich.edu or 734.487.3045

REUNIONS

Friday, Sept. 26
Golden Years Reunion, Honoring the Class of 1958: McKenny Hall.
Advanced reservations required. I\IFO: 734.484.2323
Saturday, Sept. 27 - Homecoming Day!
• Alumni marching band reunicn: 1 0 a.m. check in at north football practice field; alumni band
rehearsal at 1 0:30 a.m. with the EMU Marching Band followed by a pre-game performance at 1 1 :40
a.m .. Reserve your spot. INFO: J:Jhn Zastoupil at jzastoup@emich.edu or 734.487.4143
• Former Homecoming king and queen reunion: EMU Alumni Toe Tapping Tailgate. Relive your glory
days with fellow alumni and coo rt members. Then join this year's court on the field at halftime as we
crown our 2008 king and quee1. INFO: Courtney Fitzpatrick at cfitzpa2@emich.edu or 734.487.3045
• 9th Annual Greek Alumni Chapter All-Greek Reunion: 2 p.m., Theo-Door's. $5 cover; half the door
proceeds benefit the Greek AILmni Scholarship Fund. INFO: Jennifer Rass at maxjenn@aol.com or
248.41 4.6501

For a full schedule of events, visit emich.edu/homecoming

• Parade of Nations:
Pre-game, RynearsJn Stadium. Enjoy a parade displaying
over 90 flags from :MU students'
home countries. Tc register, e-mail
the Office of International
Students at ois@enich.edu.

Office for Alumni Relotions' calendar of events
SEPTEMBER

N E E D MORE D ETAI LS?

1 8 - National
Capital Alumni
Chapter social
in Washington,
D.C., 6-8 p . m . ,
Van Scoyoc
Associates.
Tickets are $10
per person.
Advanced
reservations
required.

To R.S.V.P. or for more information
regarding these events (u nless
otherwise noted), contact the
Office for Alu mni Relations at
734.487.0250 or e-mail
alumni.relations@emich.edu. For
the latest alumni event information,
visit emich.edu/alumni/calendar.

20 - Alumni tailgate: EMU vs.
Maryland, College Park. Md. Tickets
are $15 per person. Advanced reserva
tions required.
21 - HOMECOMING WEEK BEGINS
(see schedule on pages 26-27)
26 - Golden Years Reunion: Class of
1958, McKenny Hall Ballroom. For
more information. contact the EMU
Foundation at 734.481.23 1 2 .

21 - Senior Alumni Brown
Bag Lecture: 2008
Election: The effects on
seniors. 11 :30 a.m. to
1 :30 p.m., Student
Center, Room 350
21 - Columbus
alumni and
friends social,
6-7:30 p.m.,
American
Electric
Power.

OCTOBER

7 - Washtenaw Community College
alumni outreach event, 2:30-4:30
p . m . , Ann Arbor
8 - Schoolcraft College alumni out
reach event, 3:30-5:30 p.m., Livonia
1 0 - New York Metro Alumni Chapter
reception in New York City, 6:30-8:30
p.m., Steinway Hall. Advanced reserva
tions required.

24 - GOLD cooking class, 6-8:30
p.m., Whole Foods. Ann Arbor. Tickets
are $ 1 2 per person. Advanced reserva
tions required.

/

26 - Chicago Alumni Chapter social,
8 p.m., The Cornservatory. Tickets are
$12 per person.

1 1 - Alumni tailgate: EMU vs. ARMY.
West Point, NY. Tickets are $25 per
person and include game admission.
Advanced reservations required.

27 - Toe Tapping Alumni Tailgate:
EMU vs. Northern Illinois
(Homecoming). 10 a . m.-noon,
Rynearson Stadium near the west
entrance gate. Admission is a donation
benefiting the Alumni Association
Scholarship Fund.
30 - Henry Ford Community College
alumni outreach event. 3:30-5:30
p.m .. Dearborn
:!8
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1 4 - Flint alumni and friends dinner,
6-8 p.m .. Warwick Hills Golf & Country
Club. Grand Blanc. Advanced reserva
tions required.
18 - AART member training, 9 a.m.,
Kiva Room. Student Center
18 - AART volunteers at Explore
Eastern, 10 a . m .. Student Center
1 8 - 4th Annual Greek Alumni
Chapter Heart Walk. 10 a.m., Big
Bob's Lake House

25 - 18th Annual Teaching Excellence
Awards, sponsored by Meemic
Insurance and Krumm Agency, 9:30
a.m., Tickets are $15 per person, $8 for
students. Student Center Grand Ball
room. Advanced reservations required.
28 - Chicago Alumni Chapter social,
6-8 p.m., Maggiano's Little Italy, Tickets
are $ 1 5 per person. Advanced reserva
tions re:iuired.

NOVEMBER

3 - St. Clair Shores alumni and
friends dinner, 6-8 p.m., Jack's
Waterfront Restaurant St. Clair
Shores. Advanced reservations
required.

28 - Central Arizona Alumni Chapter
luncheon, 1 1 :30 a.m.-1 :30 p.m ..
Tucsor, Ari�.

8 - Alumni Association Board of
Directors' meeting, 9 a.m., E M U
Foundation Building

29 - Central Arizona Alumni Chapter
social, 6-8 n.m., Phoenix, Ariz.

10 - Dexter alumni and friends din
ner, 6-8 p.m., The Bistro Renaissance,
Dexter. Advanced reservatio1s
required.
1 4 - 29th Annual Accounting Alumni
Chapter networking recep-:ion, 6-10
p. m., Student Center
14-16 - Alumni Dinner wi-:h 1 2
Strangers program, various times and
locations
1 9 - Senior Alumni Brown Bag
Lecture: History of vintage ::ostume
jewelry: appraisal, repair, redesign and
care, 1 1 :30 a.m.-1 :30 p. m., Student
Center, Room 310A

FEBRUARY

DECEMBER
4 - Senior Alumni Lecture: Baking for
the Holidays with students, 6-8 p.m.,
Roosevelt Hall
6 - AART volunteers at Presidential
Scholarship Competition, Student
Center
1 3 - AART volunteers at Presidential
Scholarship Competition, Student
Center
1 4 - Commencement, Alumni Booth,
noon to 2 p.m., Convocation Center

.JANUARY

1 0 - Alumni Association Board of
Directors' meeting, 9 a.m., EMU
Foundation Bu ilding

22 - Alumni and friends visit "Lights
Before Christmas," 6:30-8 p.m., Toledo
Zoo. Tickets are $7 per adu t, $5 per
child, parking is included. Mvanced
reservations required.

1 9 - Soutt-ern California Alumni
Chapter sc,cial, 6 - 8 p.m., Newr:ort
Beach

20 - San Francisco alumni and
friends so::ial/AASA reception, 5:307:30 p.m., San Francisco, Calif.
21 - Northern California Bay Area
Alumni Clilapter social, Napa \'alley,
Calif.

MARCH

7 - Alumni Association Board of
Directors Annual meeting, 9 a.m.,
EMU Fou1dation Bu ilding
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WEAR I N THE WORLD'>

LEFT: Paul Brown '04, stationed in Camp Liberty, Iraq. Brown 1s a captain in
the U.S. Army (168th Brigade Support Battalion) and was featured on CNN's
Anderson Cooper's AC360 ° blog on Memorial Day.
RIGHT: Pam Tonkin '76 at the base of Ayer's Rock (also known by its
Aboriginal name, Uluru), in Australia.

Students + alumni
The Alumni Career Connection
program is all about helping stu
dents succeed by linking them
with the knowledge and work
experience of EMU graduates.
To drive this connection, we are
continually seeking the support
of alumni volunteers for two
aspects of the program.
Real Life Careers series
The Real Life Careers speaker
series provides an engaging
forum for students to learn about
a specific profession or industry.
Throughout the year, theme
based moderated discussions
are hosted featuring panels of
alumni sharing career insight.
Students' questions are
answered to better prepare
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them for choosing a major or
entering the workforce.
Alumni Mentor program
The Alumni Mentor program
allows student mentees to
match themselves with alumni
who in turn offer career-related
advice to help bridge the gap
between the academic environ
ment and the professional world.
Alumni mentors determine their
desired time commitment and
number of student connections,
and a mentoring relationship
may involve e-mail, telephone
calls and in-person meetings.
E-mail Ken Ruppel, assistant
director of alumni programs, at
ken.ruppel@emich.edu for more
information.

Do you have a picture of yourself wearing or displaying
EMU gear in a faraway or unusual location? If so,
e-mail the image to e-alumni@emich.edu. Images must
be at least 300 dpi. Or use regular mail and send your
photo to Exemplar, 15 Welch Hall, Ypsilanti, Ml 48197.

1 950s

CATHERINE WINNELL
('69) is an IHM associate

PAUL S . SPITALE (B.B.A.
'59) wrote "A More Valued

Success;' a book detailing
the author's five-step pro
gram to help assess values
and act on those principles.
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with the Sisters, Servants of
the Immaculate Heart of
M a ry in Monroe.

1 970s

DOMINIC LIVEDOTI (M.A.

'70) was promoted to athlet
ic d i rector at Olivet College.

DANIEL
GAMBLE
(B.B.A. '64,
M.B.A:76)

retired as the
associate
director of
academic human resou rces
for the U n iversity of
Michigan after 31 years of
service at the u niversity.

TINA (LONSKI) GRATZ
(B.A:64)

received a
first place
award from
the Michigan
Press Women
for her book
"A Transplanted Yoo per:
MostlyTrue Stories of
Michigan's UP."

ROSE CASEMENT (B.S.
'67) published the reference

book, "Black History in the
Pages of Children's
Literature:' She is the associ
ate dean of education at
UM-Flint.

MICHAEL
ELIASOHN
(B.A. '67,
M.A. ' 7 1 )

retired after
35 years as a
newspaper
reporter. He spent the last 22
years at The Herald
Palladium in St. Joseph.

MICHAEL HURLEY (B.S.
'68, M.A. '74) was a

recipient of the 2008
Distinguished Alumni honor
from Wayne Memorial High
School in Wayne.

JOSEPH MICALE (B.B.A.

'70) is the chief financial
officer of Goodwi l l Industries
of Central Michigan's
Heartland.

ROY H. BUBBS (B.S. ' 7 1 )

is t h e president and CEO of
Hooper Holmes, a provider
of risk assessment services
for the insurance industry.

ROBIN CASARJIAN (B.S.
' 7 1 ) is the founder of the

National Emotional Literacy
Project for Prisoners, which
provides rehabilitative
resou rces for people who
have been inca rcerated. She
is also the author of
" H ouses of Healing: A
Prisoner's Guide to Inner
Power and Freedom:'

RICHARD CUNNINGHAM
(B.A.E. '71 ) is retiring as

MICHELE HUNT (B.S. ' 7 1 )

is author o f t h e book
" D reamMakers: Putting
Vision and
Values to
Work;' thir
teen stories of
eminent lead
ers who over
came adversi
ty to lead grand-scale orga
nizational transformations.
For more information, visit
dreammakers.org.

CHERYL (BARNES)
MASLOWSKI (B.S. ' 7 1 ) is

FLORA MARIA CICCONE
QUINTANILLA (M.A. '75)

was awarded the 2007
Barbara Ort-Smith Award by
the Michigan World
Language Association. She
currently teaches Spanish i n
the Holly Area School
District.

RODNEY HOPPER (B.S.
'75, M.A. '80) has retired

JIM RYAN (B.S. '71, M.A.
'73) retired as su perintend

MEREL KECK, JR. (B.B.A.
'75, M.B.A. '79) was elect

ent of Plymouth-Canton
Commu nity Schools after 37
years in education.

DAVID A. SAM (B.A. ' 7 1 ,
M.A. '84) is the president of

Germanna Commu nity
College in Virginia.

MARK DOW (B.B.A. '72)

has retired from the public
accounting firm
PricewaterhouseCoopers
after 36 years.

DON FOLEY (B.S. ' 7 1 ,
M.A. '74) was promoted

LARRY MASON (M.S. '73)

International Election
Monitoring Institute ( I E M I ) .
He is a six-term member of
Congress and partner atThe
Livingston Group, a lobby
ing firm in Washington, D.C.

is the chief financial officer
of Somers Schwartz, P.C. law
offices in Southfield.

as principal of Huron High
School after 33 years with
the Huron School District.

SANFORD FINLEY (B.S.
'73) is the owner of Perfect

DENNIS M. HERTEL (B.S.
' 7 1 ) is president of the

DAVID WINTER (B.S. '74)

the author and creator of
"The Adventures of Six G u n
Barney Bear;' a self-pub
lished children's book series.

principal at Bentley High
School for Bentley
Community Schools, after 37
years with the district.

to principal at Romulus
High School for Romulus
Community Schools. He
has been a teacher and
coach in Romulus for 37
years.

Detention Commission.

Manners Dog Training head
q u a rtered in Naperville, I l l .

recently retired after nearly
17 years as superintendent
of Spring Lake Schools.

HENRY SCHAFER (B.S.
'73, M.A. '80) is the super

intendent of the Airport
Community School District,
where he has taught for 35
years.

JANET WEAVER (B.S. '73)
is the executive d i rector of
the Merrimac Center in
Wil l i amsburg, Va., which is
operated by the Middle
Peninsula Juvenile

ed to the board of the
Commu nity Foundation of
Monroe County.

JOHN ALBERT MURPHY
(B.F.A. '75) recently dis

played his clay vessels i n
the Downriver Council for
the Arts exhibit "Elements:'
He is a ceramics i nstructor
at Schoolcraft College i n
Livonia.

MARK PENNINGTON
(B.B.A. '75, M.B.A. ' 8 1 )

was honored b y t h e Morenci
Area School District at the
Morenci Education
Foundation Dinner and
Auction for his accomplish
ments and involvement i n
t h e community

BOB TIENVIERI (M.A. '76)

has retired after teaching in
Bedford Public Schools for
40 years.

LINDA BOSTON (B.S. '77)
recently performed in the
musical "Menopause" at
Detroit's Gem Theatre.

GLENN DEPINE (B.M.E.

'77) joined the faculty of
Music Makers i n H a m pton,
N.H., as a trumpet instructor.
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MICHAEL AREDDY
(B.B.A. '79) was named

2008 PGA Golf Professional
of the Yea r in Michigan.

1 980s
TONY KULICK (M.A. '80)
is the executive director of
Midland's Downtown
Development Authority.

GAIL O'NEILL (B.S. '80) is
a mortgage specialist for the
Michigan Schools &
Government Credit Union.
NANCY RAYNES (M.A.

'80) has retired from
Northville Public Schools
after nine years in the dis
trict.

ABNER A. COPE (M.F.A.
'81) recently showed his

paintings in the exhibition
"Urban Light" at the Dayton
Visual Arts Center, in
Dayton, Ohio.

DANIEL MCCLORY (B.S.
'81, M.A. '82) was named

a director of the USA Track &
Field Foundation Board. He
is currently managing d i rec
tor of H u nter Wise Financial
Group, LLC.

LOISTEICHER (M.F.A. '81)
recently exhibited a retro
spective of her sculptural
works at the Saginaw Art
Museum. She teaches at the
College for Creative Studies
in Detroit.

NAOMI WILLIAMS (M.A.
'81) is a social worker for

Hope Clinic in Ypsilanti. She
retired from Washtenaw
County after 27 years.

ED JACOBS (B.B.A. '82) is
co-owner of Ceiling
Solutions LLC in Ypsilanti
and inventor of the patented
CeilingTile Saver.
LAURIE STRELING (B.B.A.
'82) is chief financial officer

for Clinical Resource
Network (CRN), an in-home
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and alternate-site nursing
services provider headquar
tered i n Deerfield, I l l .

DENNIS DABNEY (M.P.A.

'83) is vice president of
h u m a n resou rces for
FirstEnergy Corp. in Akron,
Ohio.

ERIK J. HENRIKSEN (B.A.

'83) was awarded the E.K.
Frey- E. Werle
Commemorative Gold
Medal for outstanding
research contributions on
the role of the kallikrein-kinn
system and related subjects
in health and disease. He is
a professor of physiology
and of biochemistry and
molecular biophysics at the
University of Arizona.

ROBERT JONAS (M.S.

'83) was awarded the 2008
Distinguished Faculty Award
by the Texas Lutheran
University A l u m n i
Association.

DIANE KELLER (B.S. '83)

is the president of the
Ypsilanti Area Chamber of
Commerce.

ANNE OSSANNA (B.S.

'83) is the program site
manager for Friendship
Cottage Adult Day Service in
Blue Hill, Maine.

LYNN TOROSSIAN (B.B.A.

'83) is president of Detroit
Medical Center H u ro n Va lley
Sinai Hospital in Commerce
Township.

MARK WILLIAMS (B.S.

'83), Navy Petty Officer 1st
Class, was recently deployed
to the Middle East while
assigned to Navy
Expeditionary Logistics
Su pport Group (NAVELSG)
Forward Hotel.

ERNESTTAHLIB BRITTON
(B.S. '85, M.A. '90) is the
program d i rector of
Freedom to Marry i n New
York City, a gay and non-gay
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Jennifer J. Litom,sky (B.S. '85), executive director of the Ronald
McDonald House of Detroit, received the " Inspiring Woman" award
from the WNBA's Detroit Shock. Players and coaches, including
Cheryl Ford and Bill Laimbeer, visited the Ronald McDonald House
and helped landscape the courtyard before recognizing Litomisky
for "her inspirational work in the community:' The Ronald
McDonald House is a half-block from Children's Hospital of
Michigan and serves more than 1 ,200 families each year.
partnersh i p working to win
marriage equality nation
wide.

KEVIN NUGENT (B.S. '85)

is the d i rector of business
development for the Eastern
region of Encore Legal
Solutions based in the com
pany's Washington D.C.
office.

KATHRYN ANGLES
(B.B.A. '86) was promoted

to assistant vice president
mortgage officer for County
National Bank in Jackson.

ROB DURECKA (B.S. '88)

is principal at Andover H i g h
School for Bloomfield H i l ls
Schools.

SHAWN REYNOLDS (B.S.

'88) is the labor relations
manager for BP at the Texas
City refinery in Texas City,
Texas.

MELISSA (HARRINGTON)
WOLF (B.A. '88) is a 7th

grade math and science
teacher at Centennial Middle
School in Portland, Ore., for
Centennial School District 28.

JOHN HAMEL (B.S. '89),

director of public relations
and broadcasting for the
East Coast Hockey League's
Cinci nnati Cyclones, was
recently named the
American Conference's
Public Relations Di rector of
the Yea r.

CRAIG MICHAYLUK (B.S.

'89) is the vice president of

key accounts for the E.T.
Horn Company, a national
distributor of specialty
chemicals based in La
Mirada, Calif.

ROBERT ZALEWSKI
(B.B.A. '89) has been elect
ed to the Board of Directors
of Accounting Aid Society, a
Detroit-based nonprofit serv
ing low and moderate
income families in southeas:
Michigan.
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MARTIN MENOSKY (B.S.
'90) is a family physician
and army reservist who
recently completed his sec
ond deployment in support
of Operation Enduring
Freedom.
LAURA (SCHULTZ)
KRZYZANIAK (B.S. '91,
M.A. '96) is author of the
book "Chasing a
Dream . . . Riding to the
Occasion;· a biography
about a former student's risa
in professional rodeo. For
more information, visit lau
rakrzyzaniakbooks.com.
RENEE
BOVAIR
(B.B.A. '92)
is the execu
tive director
of the Societv
of Automotive
Engineers Detroit section ir
Farmington Hills.
DOUGLAS CHAMPION
(M.B.A. '92) is the director
of training for SticksTrainin9
Center in Brighton.
MICHELLE CLARK (B.S.

'92, M.A. '05) is the princ -

pal at George Long
Elementary School for Gra�s
Lake Community Schools.
BRYAN GIRBACH (B.S.

'92) is the superintendent ,Jf

Milan Area Schools.

LAWRENCE
FILL (B.S.
'92, M.S. '96)
was promoted
to senior asso
ciate with
Albert Kahn
Associates, Inc., a Detroit
based planning, design and
management firm.
LATONYA WATSON (B.S.
'92) is the assistant
women's basketball coach at
American University in
Washington, D.C.
LAURA
(DEMANUEL)
JURY (B.S.
'94) is a corpo
rate design
consultant for
Gorman's
Corporate Housing Furniture
in Farmington Hills.
SUSAN KILUK-ERWIN
(B.S. '94) is a staff writer
and editor at
The Sun, a
community
newspaper in
Englewood,
Fla., where
she has
worked since 2005.
ANTHONY T. MOSTI (B.S.
'94) is the lead singer of
Third Town. The band was
among the top 1 2 contest
ants in season six of the
NBC talent competition
"Nashville Star:'
MARIA (ZAKRZEWSKI)
BOWLES (B.B.A. '95) is
the director of
North
American
audit for
General
Motors
Corporation.
STEVE POLLZZIE (B.B.A.
'95) is head coach of the
Monroe High School football
team for Monroe Public
Schools.

TED VOSK (B.S. '95)
received a 2008 President's
Award from
the
Washington
Association
of Criminal
Defense
Lawyers.
KEVIN CRITTENDEN
(M.B.A. '96) was named
Officer of the Year by the
Redford Police Department.
ANGELA EDDINS (B.S.

'96) is an owner of a Rocky

Mountain Chocolate Factory
franchise in downtown Ann
Arbor.

DEVIN L. TOWNSEND
(B.S. '96), a lieutenant with
the U.S. Coast Guard, was
awarded the Admiral Chester
R. Bender Award for Heroism
for his participation in the
rescue of four fishermen in
Alaska in February 2007.
GINNY WOOD-BAILEY
(B.S. '96, M.S.W. '00) was
appointed to the Village of
Spring Meadows Senior
Living Community Board of
Directors by the
Presbyterian Villages of
Michigan.
KACEY (SHIVEL)
ATKINSON (B.S. '97) is the
director of financial aid at
South University in West
Palm Beach, Fla.
RANDALL GREGG (B.S.

'98) joined the law firm of

GAIL IYI.
TURLLlCK
(B.S. '98) is a
business
financial advi
sor for
Amerii:rise
Financial, a financial i:lan
ning company in Portage.
DAVID HEATER (M.L.S.

'99) recently joined the

Harbor Springs police
department.

MELISSA LEAYM
FERNANDEZ (M.A. 99)
was named the Marer 2008
Artist of the Month in
Sterling Heights.
0

MARK HOLLANDSWORTH
(B.M.E. '00) is an instru
mental band teacher in
Blissfield Community
Schools for grades 5- 1 2.
JOHN LEACHER Ill (B.S.
'00) was recently re-elected
for a second term on the
Milan Area Schools Board of
Education.
DAN FERGUSON (M.A.
'01) is the principal at Lake
Fenton Middle Scho� for
Lake Fenton Community
Schools.
MICHELLE FORBES (M.A.
'01) was awarded a
Fulbright U.S. student schol
arship to Guatemala in lin
guistics. She is a student at
the University of Missouri,
Columbia.
MARY ANN CYR (S.P.A.

Varnum, Riddering, Schmidt
& Howlett LLP, primarily
focusing his practice on real
estate and business law.

'02) is the principal at

LESLIE ROWE (B.S. '98)
was named a Distinguished
Alumna of the Year by
Eastern Michigan
University's health adminis
tration program.

DAWN LINDBLADE
(B.M.E. '02) is currently a
professor of clarinet at the
Puerto Rico Conservatory of
Music in San Juan, Fuerto
Rico.

Christiancy Elementcry
School for Monroe P jblic
Schools.

THERESA PHELPS (B.B.A.
'02, M.A. '06) is the direcE.\1'1t1plnr I FA...L 2008 :n

tor of financial aid at Central
Carolina Community College
in North Carolina.
MATT ROMANISKI (B.B.A.
'02) is the head coach and
general manager of the
Motor City Machine hockey
team.
SHAMELLE SMITH-WHITE
(B.S. '02) is a second-year
medical student at Wayne
State University with an
externship at St. Joseph
Mercy Hospital.
CHRISTOPHER GOMOLKA
(B.B.A. '03) wrote the self
published book "El Enfusio
and the Masks of the
Ultimate Survivor 111:·
JULIANNE (ROTH) LEE
(B.S. '03) and husband
Jason are the new owners
of Catawba Interiors in Port
Clinton, Ohio.
KEVIN DOAK (B.B.A. '04)
qualified for the Olympic
swimming trials held in
June 2008.
MIKE ECKERT (B.S. '05) is
a sports writer for the
Traverse City Record-Eagle.
BRITTANY FORD (B.A.
'05) recently earned a mas
ter's degree in international
education development from
Columbia University.
LISA GIBALA-WARREN
(B.S. '05) is an account
executive for E isbrenner
Public Relations in Troy.
BRIAN JONES (B.S. '05)
is a teacher at Hallyburton
Elementary School for Burke
County Public Schools in
Drexel, N.C. He was recently
named "Outstanding First
Year ElementaryTeacher of
theYear" and "Outstanding
Overall First Year Teacher:'
CHUCK PELHAM (M.A.
'05) is the superintendent of

:J-1
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Britton Macon Area Schools.
ARMANDO REYES (B.S.
'05) is the new owner of
Carpenter Brothers Hardware
& Retail in Ann Arbor.
SHAYLA STEPHENS (B.S.
'05) is the creator and direc
tor of the film "The Ten Year
Plan" which was recently
shown at the Civic Theatre in
Farmington.
BRANDON WILLIAMS
(B.S. '05) recently graduat
ed from the FBI National
Academy in Quantico, Va.
JOSH BURGETT (M.S.
'06) was promoted to direc
tor of cooperate pa rtner
ships for Michigan
International Speedway.

CHERIE BRYANT (M.P.A.
'07) is assistant to the city
manager of Kirksville, Mo.
DAVID CLIFFORD (M.A.
'07) recently graduated
from basic military training
at Lackland Air Force Base in
San Antonio, Texas.
AVERY FISHER (B.B.A.
'07) recently relocated to
China with WorldTeach, a
non-profit, non-govern
mental organization placing
volunteer educators in
developing countries.
DEVIN FOETHER (B.S.
'07) is currently employed
with Dow Chemical
Company in Midland as a
contractor through Kelly
Scientific.

KIRK HANSEN (M.A. '06)
was named " Science Teacher
of the Year" by the Flint Area
Science Fair board. He
teaches at Davison Middle
School for Davison
Community Schools.

MEGAN GIBSON (B.B.A.
'07) is a marketing repre
sentative for the Hospice of
Michigan Macomb team.
SARAH OLSON (B.S. '07)
recently completed U.S.
Navy basic training at
RecruitTraining Command in
Great Lakes, Ill.
CHRIS TIMMIS (E.D.D.
'07) is the superintendent of
Adrian Public Schools.
PAMELA GARDETTO
(B.B.A. '08, M.S. '08) is a
financial analyst for Ford
Motor Company in
Dearborn.
JENNIFER MAYES (M.A.

'08) is the principal at

Klager Elementary School
for Manchester Community
Schools.

JULIE KENNEDY
CARPENTER (B.S. '06) is a
full- t i m e instructor at Dorsey
Business School. She teach
es business classes and
health education at the
Southgate campus.
CANDACE PINAUD
(B.B.A. '06) is owner of
Leave No Stone Mortgage
Lending and expanded her
downtown Ypsilanti branch to
include commercial lending.
She is active in the commu
nity serving on many local
boards and associations.
JACOB A. AMES (B.S.
'07) recently completed U.S.
Navy basic training at
RecruitTraining Command in
Great Lakes, Ill.
KAYLA BLUTHARDT (B.S.
'07) is assistant softball
coach at Marlette High
School for Marlette
Community Schools.

Born to be an Eagle
T h e Eastern Michigan
University Alumni
Association has hatched a
new way to welcome your
newborns into the Eagle fam
ily. 'Born to be an Eagle' is a
program for babies from birth
to 12 months who are chil
dren or grandchildren of
EMU alumni. The program
was created to recognize the
University's newest legacies,
honor alumni families a n d

promote E M U pride. New
members receive a bib (like
the one modeled above by
Maggie Frazier) featuring
baby Swoop! Maggie is pic
tured with sister Emmy and
proud EMU grad Matt Frazier
('96). If your infant was 'born
to be an Eagle,' please con
tact the Office for Alumni
Relations for more informa
tion at alumni.relations@
emich.edu or 734.487.0250.

Alumni memoriams
Jean L. Wertenberger ('371 Lake Orion, March 28
Marjorie F. (Tompkins) Johnston (B.S. '40) Adrian,

June 1 2

Helen E. (O'Brien) Walton [B.A. '40) Dearborn, April 23
Virginia R. (Blair) Anderso• (B.S. '43)Traverse City, May 1
Norwood D. Eastman (B.A. '43) Sarasota, Fla., June 8
William M. Cave (B.S. '47) Ann Arbor, May 1 1
Donald H. Hossler (B.S. '48) Tucson, Ariz., April 20, 2006
George R. Crothers ('49) Lodi, Calif., April 25
Charles Reule (B.A. '49) CJchiti Lake, N.M., June 6
Wayne C. Beckley (B.S. '50, M.A. '65) Goodrich, April 1 3
Jack Grimston ('51 I Sherie an, Ill., Sept. 25, 2007
Leroy H. Meyer (B.S. '55) Ann Arbor, April 5
Zelma W. Rifkin (B.S., '55] Jackson, March 24
Kenneth J. Seng, Jr. (B.A. '56, B.S. '56) Seattle, Wash.,

May 7

Bertha J. Seils ('57) New Lothrop, May 11
Kenneth P. Wilson (B.S. '5B, M.A. '64) Dominican

Republic, April 1 2

David Strong Flower ('59) Ann Arbor, April 8
Francis A. Koch ('59) Charlotte, N.C., April 2
Richard A. Polovich ('59) Lake Worth, Fla.,

November 18, 2007

Hazel L. Olsen (B.S:60, M.A:67) Fowlerville, March 25
Velma D. Kelly ('6 1 ) Marle:te, May 22
Phyllis A. Rogers ('62) Monroe, May 27
Glenn M. Lahti (B.S. '63) Drummond Island, May 7
Jean E. Rotrock (B.S. '64, M.A. '67) Detroit, May 1 0
Melvin H. Hartsel (M.A. '66) Sarasota, Fla., May 4
Carolyn 8. Ludack (B.S. '66) Naples, Fla., May 3
Agatha M. Harvey (B.S. '69) Linden, April 1 2

Marie E. Balogh (M.A. '71) Warren, March 24
C. Raymond Dean (B.S. ' 7 1 ) Argos, Ind., March 21
Ambrosio 0. Rodriguez (B.B.A. '71) Miami, Fla., Ai:ril 25
John Stewart (B.S. '71) Imlay City, May 6
Richard 0. Walbrecq (M.A. '71) Jackson, March 31
Susan L. (Mohr) Creed (B.S. '72) Saginaw, March 27
Linda S. Hicks (B.M.E. '72) Great Falls, Mont., April 3
Harold J. Shepard (M.A. '72) Essex Junction, Vt., Ai:ril 27
Archie Wilfong (B.B.E. '72, M.A. '78) Lake Panasorkee,

Fla., May 29

Elizabeth R. Solomon (B.S. '75) Ann Arbor, May 1 2
Patricia A. Wilcox (B.S. '76) Franklin, Tenn., April 23
Stephen W. Bevier (B.S. '77) Lansing, June 8
Lucinda K. (Kett) Alexander (B.S. '78, M.A. '83) D3llas,

Texas, April 2

Glenn D. Berry, Sr. (M.A. '79) Edina, Minn., April 20
Robert N. Gerlach (B.S. '80) Dearborn, June 1 2
Linda M . Orr (M.A. ' 8 1 ) Canton, Jan. 30
Craig A. Fitzhenry (B.S. '83) New Baltimore, April 4
Claudia Miller (B.B.A. '86) Ann Arbor, May 21
Karen J . (Eriksen) Schmidt (B.S. '86) Rives Junction, May 9
Kevin E. Bara (M.A. '89) Grand Rapids, June 1 2
Lisa (Bell) Snodsmith (B.S. '90) Holly, April 28
Elizabeth Gail Frumkin (B.S '92, M.A. '93) Fort

Lauderdale, Fla., April 1

Karen E. Walsh (B.S. '96, M.L.S. '97) Ann Arbor, March 29
Amy (Leinbach) Roberts (B.B.A. '97) Ann Arbor, March 1 3
Tamika Martese (Evans) Whitmore (B.S. '99) Sout1field,

April 9

Leslie Brent Thomas (B.S. '02) Monroe, Mo., April 3)

Faculty and Staff memoriams
Henry Collins, a boiler roJm operator from 1966 until he
retired in 1 985, died July 1 5. He was 86.
Helen Ditzhazy, an emeritus
faculty member who taught in
the education leadership a,d
counseling department, died
June 22. She was 81. She
retired from EMU in 2007 after
20 years. Before coming to
EMU, she was an assistant
principal at RedfordThurston
H.S., principal of Novi H.S.
and superintendent of Jacl<son
Public Schools.

89 and was the head diving coach at the University of
Kentucky for the past 1 5 years. He was named the NCAA
Women's Diving Coach of the Year in 1996 and was na-ned
SEC Diving Coach of the Year nine times and the MAC
Diving Coach of the Year nine times.
Alister 'Casey' Macdonald, who taught in the education
department, died April 8. He retired from EMU in 1978 after
30 years.
Karen Varney, a career development associate in caGer
services, died July 27. She was 44. Varney worked at EMU
for 25 years, taught in the College ofTechnology as ar
adjunct professor, and was a passionate supporter of �elay
for Life.

Irma P. Knavel, a food service employee who retired in

1969, died July 9.

Michael K. Lyden, a former head diving coach at EMU,
died April 1 1 . He was 51. Lyden coached at EMU from 1980-
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The Right School
and the Right Stuff
Jessica Hlavin and Melissa Heatlie: 2008-2009 Alumni Scholarship Recipients

F

or a fashion line. 'Tm really interested in
owning my own business, and hopefully it
will be fashion related," she said. To help
prepare for her career, she will serve as vice
president of che CEO Club chis fall.
Like most 1 9-year- olds, the women
enjoy :elaxing and spending time with
friends. When she's not at work, Jessica
reads and volunteers with her church.
Over rne summer she works with under
privileged children in a playground pro
gram that provides free breakfast and
lunch and keeps the children active dur
ing the day while their parents are ac
work. Melissa, who shows her artistic side
by sketching and making col lages, works
in che Dean's Office of EMU's College of
Business.

By Danielle Clair

or Alumni Scholarship recipients
Jessica Hlavio and Melissa Headie,
the decision co attend EMU came
easily. EMU was che first school
Jessica, an Ohio native, visited as a high
school scudent. "EMU felt more like home
than any of che ocher schools I visited," she
said. Melissa, who grew up in Ano Arbor,
liked chat the school was close to home yet
still had the away-at-college feel.

Jessica Hlavin

l

Melissa Heatlie

An important factor in both women's
decisions co attend EMU was the influ
ence of parents who graduated from the
University. Jessica's father, William
Hlavin, is an alumnus (B.B.A. '88).
:18
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Melissa's parents are Anna Schmidt
Reicherr (B.B.A. ' 8 1 ) and Terry Heatlie
(B.S. '83, M.S. '90).
Jessica is majoring in social work. "All
throughout high school I did a lot of vol
unceer work," she said, "and that made
me wane co make a difference through my
job." Jessica is historian of rhe Alpha Phi
Omega service fraternity, a volunceer
with EMU's service organization VISION
(Volunteers I ncorporating Service Inco
Our Neighborhoods), and a member of
the Honors Srudenr Association and the
Lyceum literature group.
Melissa majors in business encrepre
neurship and apparel textile merchandis
ing. She hopes co one day own a boutique

A

s rhe women prepare co start
their sophomore year chis fall,
they remain confident that
EMU is the right school for
chem. " I really like the student involve
ment," Jessica said. "There are a lot of
things you can gee involved in." She plans
co remain active in campus organizations.
Melissa appreciates the opportunity co
meet new people as she did when she was
younger. 'Tm glad I chose Eastern because
it's very diverse," she said. "Living in Ann
Arbor I've always been exposed co people
of different nationalities." She looks for
ward co doing volunteer work and living
on campus again. �

- Danielle Clair is a seniorfrom Ann Arbor
majoring in jo1trnalis111, with a minor in lit
erature.

.,.. Horizons continued from page 19

EMU students were immersed in El
Salvador's culture for 10 days with sbps
ranging from rural community center3 to
Rosales Public Hospital in the capital city
of San Salvador.

ocher class has given me char per
spective," she says.
Royan agreed with classmate
Tiffany Calhoun chat even l:efore
che crave! portion of che pro[;ram,
the course had been a life-changing
experience. "I've always considered
myself ro be open-minded, bu: chis
class made me chink differently
abouc my place in the world: says
Calhoun, a Political Science srnclent
graduating in 2009. "We're so shel
cerecl in America, bur we ne::cl ro
pay attention co world poverc:; and
do whatever we can as fellow hJman
beings."
Thar's just the reaction Sc.1hler
Sholk was looking for when he helped
design che course. He wanted co see calent
ecl students from across campus gee
inspired about global justice. "As we gave
chem more conceptual cools in class, we
could sense their wheels turning," he says.
"What was exciting was chat none of chis
was abstract. They were alwa:;s thinking,
'Wow, I'm going co be there.'�
Kullberg agrees, adding, "The travel
portion of the program mad= these stu
dents that much more motivated co grasp
the subject matter. These students, more
than any ochers I've worked with, cook
responsibility for their own learning."

EMU partnered with ne SHARE
Foundation co arrange the crip and guide
che group during their visit. SHARE is a
nonprofit group chat has worked co
address the underlying causes of poverty
and injustice in E l Salvador sirce the midst
of the civil war in the 1980s . .':HARE aims
co empower rural Salvadorans, giving
chem cools for social and political change.
Toward the encl of the course, SHARE
representative Elly Jordan Wa!: a guest lec
turer. " I hope you'll chink of yourselves as
sponges and absorb everything," she said.
Open Eyes

"Keep your eyes open, constantly ask ques
tions, and keep chinking, 'What does chis
mean co me and what will I cake away
from chis crip? "'
In addition co offering a big-picture
perspective on class division and immigra
tion, Jordan delivered practical advice
abour safety, welfare and local cuscoms.
Caterer Nolasco-Rivers was nostalgic
hearing Jordan talk of her recent time in El
Salvador, having not been back co her
home country herself since her early teens.
"Salvadoran people will bend over
back-wards co help you," she cold the scu
dencs as they polished off her black beans
and rice. "If you talk co people, they will
open up co you."
Nolasco-Rivers also encouraged the
class co find ways co stay involved with che
country upon their return.
Hearing char, Goldman from che
Academic Programs Abroad office said
chat it's common for traveling students co
have an amazing experience and chen won
der what co do with it upon their return.
"Some will simply translate ic co a higher
awareness of ocher cultures," she says, "but
ochers will scare co question why things are
like this, and how they can contribuce co
change.

"An eduntion major who now under
stands how ocher people live will I>= a bet
ter teacher. f, scudenc interested i1· politi
cal science irjghc now go into a m.ck chat
deals with social justice. Ochers will
change caree· paths complecely."
The profossors agree, and ha,e high
expectations for what their students "che cream of che crop" accorc..ing co
Srahler-ShoH� - will accomplish down
the road. Do.1glass says, "A lot of t,em are
academically gifted and would mak::e won
derful profes.oors."
And Ku Iberg acids, "You 11.=ar the
ideas they'v( got of great things c:hey can
do, and you :an see these students becom
ing our futu.:e leaders." li.l

- Rebecca Xavanagh is a freelance writtr

from Farminrton Hilis. Mich.

A Harrowing Tale
For those v1ho would like to read riore
about the i: erils of immigration, SHARE
Foundatior representative Elly Jmdan
recommenjs Enrique's Journey, a true
account b\ award-winning journaiist
Sonia Nazario. Log on to
enriquesjoJrney.com for details.
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Donna K. Neese
D

onna K . Neese knows chat education i s che cornerstone
of our future success, both as a people and as a nation. A
Michigan native, Neese began her elementary education in
Flat Rock, but completed her schooling in Adelaide, South
Australia, and ac rhe Singapore American School in Singapore.
Living and studying abroad during her younger years, she
gained an appreciation for the global communi ty.
Beginning a new direction in life, Neese took her first arc
class at age 40. She graduated with honors in 200 1 , and holds
both che Bachelor and the Master of Fine Arcs degrees.
"Returning to academia in midlife opened up endless
avenues of self-fulfillment."
Currently working as an adjunct faculty member in the Art
Department ac EMU, Neese embodies, through her pursuit of
higher education, the value she places on education for stu
dents of all ages. Her bequest is a gift born of the realization

chat know ledge is che
first seep for becoming
a positive, responsible
and compassionate
world citizen.
Donna Neese has
named EMU in her
estate plan to pay
tribute to all chat the
University has helped
her and her students
achieve. Through chis
planned giving, she
will make an impact
gift to EMU while
retaining control of
her assets. The gift
may result in an
eventual estate tax
savrngs.

Benefits of a bequest:
• Donor has satisfaction of
making a significant gift to
EMU.
• Donor retains control of
assets during life. This gift
is revocable.
• Donor may receive estate
tax savings.
• Gift is easily accomplished
through a simple addition
to current will or trust.

EASTERN

MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
FOUNDATION

To help plan your gift, contact Susan Rink at 888.221 .2249 or e-mail susan.rink@emich.edu

Office of Planned Giving • Eastern Michigan University Foundation
1349 S. Huron St. • Ypsilanti, MI 481 97
w w w . e m u fo u n d a t i o n . p l a n n e d g i ft s . o r g

Record
fundraising
year benefits
EMU
By Nancy J. Mida '72

The Eastern Michigan University Foundation
has announced record fundraising of $7 9
million in fiscal year 2007-08. ThE
Foundation raises funds exclusively on

behalf of Eastern Michigan Univrnity.
Preliminary figures, as of June 30, 2008,
include cash gifts of over $7.1 million, best
ever for the University, and g1fts-m-kind of
nearly $800,000, exceeding the $4.2 million
raised in 2006-07 by 88 percent.
"We at the EMU Foundation ere thrilled
to announce this record-breaking fundrais
ing, a real tribute to the commitrrent and
generosity of our donors. The de�ignated
funds wi l l benefit so many excell3nt pro
grams and students at EMU," sai:J Ronald G.
Miller, associate vice president for develop
ment. Several historic gifts are 1rcluded in
the $7.9 million:
• $2.2 million from the trust of renowned
scu l ptor and potter Jean Noble Parsons,
the largest from an estate in the history

of E M U .
• More than $500,000 from the estate of
Helen Rudin, an emeritus staff member
of EMU, whose gift will support scholar
ships in music and general studies.
• $200,000 from the estate of Catherine
Sesi, longtime friend of Ypsilanti and
EMU
• A gift to the Kresge Science Initiative
Challenge of $250,000 from the
American Electric Power Foundation,
which wi l l help build a $1 million sci
ence equipment endowment.
• Record fundraising benefitting intercolle-

giate athletics at EMU, including
$254,000 raised by the E-Gridiron Group.

(See page 1 OJ

• $225,000 from alumnus and former track
athlete Dan McClory, part of an historic
$1 million pledge to help build a
Championship Fund for EMU's men's and
women's track and field and cross-coun
try programs.
• $200.000 additional support from area
philanthropist Phil Jenkins to the
Jenkins-Tracy Scholar Program.
• Gifts of nearly $1 85,000 from alumna
Delores Brehm and her husband
William, supporting a scholarship in the
Master's 1n Public Administration
Program, and scholarships and research
in EMU's Special Education Department.

Tigers book
to benefit
scholarship
Donors to the J. Clarence and CourtnEy S.
Fountain Sportscasters Sc1olarship Fllld
at Eastern Michigan Univmity will re:eive
a special memento, a copy of Those 1940
Detroit Tigers by John C. Fountain. KnJwn
as "the voice of EMU Athletics" for tre
past 44 years, Fountain hes captured · he
mood of the era and the cJlorful playm of
that time.The scholarship, establ1shec in
1 984, provides a tuition grant each se11es
ter to a student pursuing a career in
telecommunications and sportscasting. The stu
'TTie Sron_J_ ofa
dent also receives
r;,o of 'Ha((of 'f"a mers
on-the-job experi
wrtli 'Birdie, 'Ba-ney,
'Bobo, Sclioo(Goy
ence at radio sta
anaPinfiy 'Hi ins .�;,
lJl
tion WEMU-FM
during the fall and
winter semesters.
The book is
not for sale, but
can be obtained
by making a
donation of $25
or more to the
Detroit Sports
Broadcasters
Association
Charities. Mail to DSBA P.O. Box 1 2Z2.,
Warren, Ml 48090-1222, or make a con
tribution through the Web at detroit
sportsbroadcasters.org (select "merchan
dise") One hundred percent of each
donation will go to charity - one-hal to
the J. Clarence and Courtney S. Fountain
Sportscasters Scholarship Fund at EIJIU
and one-half to the DSBA Charities.
Donations to the Fountain schola ·ship
a l so may be made at emufoundat1or.org.
Use the online form and designate "J.
Clarence and Courtney S. Fountain
Sportscasters Scholarship Fund," or mail
to the EMU Foundation. ::i. o. Box 97�057,
Ypsilanti, Ml 481 97-9802.
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Blue Cross
Blue Shield
grant to
promote
health,
wellness

tion on healthful eating, and to promote and sup
port opportunities for physical activity.
The BCBSM Foundation. the philanthropic
affiliate of Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan.
is dedicated to improving the health of Michigan
residents through the support of research and
innovative programs.

By Cnstina Herrero
Eastern Michigan University recently
received a $1 67.000 grant from the
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan
Foundation to start the Lose to
Win/Shape-Up program. which will tar
get the health and wellness of faculty
and students in the Ypsilanti Public
School District
The program consists of two compo
nents. Lose to Win focuses on helping
school employees develop and maintain
healthy lifestyles. The aim of Shape Up,
targeting students and their families. is
to develop and implement culturally rel
evant activities that create a nurturing
school environment. to provide educa-

Alumni and friends
"do" New York City
EMU will converge on New York City and West
Point Oct. 10-12 for a weekend of classy music.
football. tailgating and camaraderie with alumni.
friends and fans .

..... Friday evening, Oct. 10:

Reception and special perform
ance at the elegant Steinway
Hall in New York City.
..... Saturday, Oct. 11: Charter
bus to West Point for the mem
orable parade of cadets, "Go
Green" tailgate and hard-hitting
EMU footbal l vs. Army's Black
Knights. West Point's venerable Michie
Stadium 1s hailed as one of the most inspira
tional atmospheres in college football.

Join us to "paint the
town green"!
Contact the Office for Alumni Relations at
734.487.0250 for details.
-+2
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"Masters of the
Road," an exh1b1tion of International
Vintage Po3ters
from the Collection
of Discount Tire.
will run Seot 26
through Nov. 23 at
the Bruce T. Halle
Library on EMU's
campus.
Halle ('56), for
whom the library
is named. has
col lected rrore
than 325 color
lithograph
posters of tires dating back to
1 888. printed 1n seventeen different countries
With their engaging composition and exuberant
style. the pJsters are an important record of the
history of the tire industry The exhibit is part of
the L1brary'3 1 0th Anniversary celebration.

Chapter listings

More i nformation: emich.edu/alumni/chapters

Chapter name

Contact

Accounting Alumni
Athletic Training Alumni
Black Alumni

Jeff Humes ('04)
Corey Hojnicki ('03)
George Eason ('88)

Central Arizona Alumni
Chicago Alumni
Communication Media and Theatre Arts Alumni
Construction Management Alumni
E-Club Alumni
Greek Alumni

Historic Preservation Alumni
Huron Restoration Alumni
Kensington Valley Alumni
Latino Alumni
LGBT and Friends Alumni (I)
Master of Business Administration Alumni
MSHROD Alumni (2)
Master of Public Administration Alumni
National Capital Alumni
New York Metro Alumni
Northern California Bay Area Alumni
Occupational Therapy Alumni
Southern California Alumni
( 1 ) Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgcncler

E-mail/Web

jjhumes@gmail.com
choj63@hotmail.com
georgeeason@sbcglobal.net
www.emuba.org
Paula Miller ('02)
paula.miller@asu.edu
Stephanie Davis ('04)
sdavis2@gmail.com
Patrick J. Barry, Jr. ('71, '73)
pjbsailor@att.net
James Hogan ('92, '98) Kathryn Johnson ('95, '98) james@usconstruction-design.com
Angie Fielder ('90)
Aefielder@aol.com
Greg Nixon ('99)
gnixon29@gmail.com
Jennifer Rass ('93)
maxjenn@aol.com
www.emugreekalumni.org
Lisa Jacobs ('03)
jacobsld1@yahoo.com
www.historicpreservationalumni.com
Maynard Harris ('53)
www.huronalumni.org
Jay Hansen ('83)
jay@mspccpa.com
Lorena Salazar ('98)
emu_latinoalumni@yahoo.com
Michael Daitch ('75)
michaeldaitch@yahoo.com
Roger Thayer ('85, '03)
cob_mbaalumni@emich.edu
Jennifer Mack ('00, '04)
barjlm@sbcglobal.net
Dr. Don Koyluoglu
sukru.koyluoglu@emich.edu
Len Capelli ('68, '73)
lencapelli@aol.com
Mike Ferens ('86)
mtferens@aol.com
Ryan Colthorp ('O I)
ryancolthorp@gmail.com
Ronen Bose ('90)
ronen2020@yahoo.com
Marge Kirchner ('00)
m_kirchner1958@yahoo.com
Marian Bliznik ('71, '7 6, '90)
mbliznik@yahoo.com

Phone
734.564.3518
512.284.5397
3 13.657.6050
419.304.1 129
734.644.1868
734.427 .0797
3 13.647.6216
248.302.6481
734.699.4297
248.414.6501
734.302.0227
517.423.7026
734.420.3386
3 13.478.4876
586.468.7 001
248.636.8092
734.487.3 1 13
703.629.4182
202.286. 369
917.806.4232
408.423.9985
5 17.547.7248
949.729.8008

(2) Master of Science in Human Resource and Organizational Devcloprncnl

1 8th Annual Teaching Excel lence Awa rds
The MEEMIC Insurance Company and The Krumm Agency, LLC are proud to partner with the Eastern Michigan
University Alumni Association and Office for Alumni Relations in presenting the 1 8th Annual Teaching Excellence
Awards. Honorees include: J. Joe Bishop (Teacher Education), Richaurd R. Camp (Management), Karen J. Carney
(Special Education), Colleen L. Croxall (School of Health Sciences), John M. Mayernik (History), Anita L. Rich
(Com munication and Theatre Arts), and Clovis E. Semmes (African American Studies).
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Clovis E. Semmes
J. Joe Bishop
Richaurd R. Camp
Karen J. Carney
Colleen L. Croxall
John M. Mayernik
Anita L. Rich
Awards will be presented to each honoree on Saturday, October 25 at 9:30 a.m. in the Student Center Ballroom.
Friends and guests are invited to join us in honoring these distinguished professors. Tickets for the event are $ 1 5
per person and $ 8 for students. For more information o r to RSVP contact the EMU Office for Alumni Relations at
734.487.0250 or by e-mail at alumni.relations@emich.edu.
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